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I NfFODUCl":r. UN

"Hp sE!ef1H:::,d to be a tl'-ue man 0+ the'
f;;er-I<::,i\:;."",dnCI-,,!.
He 10',1 a =:- s.oldiel" ~ e;-:plc<r-ef ~
ethnol Clqi =.,t, <~n=hc.'\eol oq i. \;.:.t, POE?t, t", an~:,l i:d":.Of· '!
dnd one o,f tl"H,~ t.vJU or' Ul"'ee qrE'~dt 1 i nqui sts of
his, tim<2.
He was "dso <,,1"1 amat.f,",Lll'" phys:,ician,
botanist, ~oologist, and geologist, and
inc: i dE?rd.all y, a cl?l (?~br <~ted s-\.-'JCJI~dsman i"nd
s::,u.per-'b ra.cont.f.?ur-' . 1.
II

Sir Richard Francis Burton was a unique man.
were more prominent soldiers, explorers, wri.ters, and scientists

fields,

c'l_~-::,

hI'?'

During his lifetime, Burton embraced many trades,

ma<::;ter" i nq onE! and tl-IE','1 mo'./i ng on

r,If.? ".'i~-:;:i.'lecl

tCI

mE<,'?,'lf'fI''' anothf.~\r-'.

arid \studled

011

fi\/f.:! contillE'nts,

fluently learned twenty-five languages and fifteen dialects,

wr'ote over a hundred journal ar tlcles, and translated eighteen
six volumes of Port.uquese
literature, two volumes of Latin poetry, and four volumes of
tolklore from Africa and India.

::;,c-,cii::tl c',nt,hr"opologi\=,t~:,

of l"l:i,\s tinle.

himself ill the customs, language, and culture of whatever group he

1.
~0ct9n~

Fawrl Brodie.
Ih~_R~Yil_PCiY~Sl_th~_bif§_Qf_0iC_Bi~h?Cd
(New {or k 1967) 15-6.

•

---

---

---

~

cuI

tUFl~~:,.

In
t.hat

he found

English
of

ffjl.:::-ani ng'ful

he of Len

adopted customs

fl~om cd:her- cuI tl.\F·e~~ and aba.ndorlE?d t.h{?~

This willingness to adctpt

counter~art.

t.he hypOCF'i s,y of

fdct,

the Br-i t i Ish coloni al

and his derision

sys.tem c-?ndeared hifn to

These same qualities,
hcw.ievf:!r-,

E!ar-ned hi. HI t.hE? hatl'ed and

(J0'v'E'FTlmenl:

officials,

offic:idl~::"

and

l<.~t.el'

placed obslacles in

and

jeal LiUS"! cd:

Ar-my of·ficers.

anqered 1'-i\/,,:d
the path

of

many Eir-i t i ,=,h

I t was

sch(:ll<''1r-s,

these angered

\.>Jho cont.i.nually

Burton's career.

It ie the purpose of this paper to detail the l i f e ,
l:tcc:omp 1 i ~.shffjent_,=,

i::i.lld

c:ontl'-cJ\ier-~:;if.=S CJf Si r"

While his accomplishments are of
c:onnE~C.t i on

tremendous

i.mportance,

his

to thelll is of ten f or gotten.

the subject

of

numerous biographies,

written by eilher

acc::c::rmpl i

f~:i ci l<O:4.F·d Fr··"'.nci s Pt.\!' tCill.

adoring

friends

these were almost

and relatives or

always

by angered

si··-,ment~:~.

ac:hil:::\i(:?mE!nts. of

Fic:har-d

BLwlon

in peF's~pecti\/F!, <:\nd in doing

!:;(J,.1

",~cknDwl(.'-!clql'2 Bl..u--Lon '~::.; contributinns to tndny -fields; o-f s~ci(~:nce Bnc.l
schol d.r s:;j'li p.

''')

....::.

E(1HL.V LIFE

Pi

Chdl~d

England,
EiU.I'

tor-, ..

Fl'·a.nci:::. But l.on

bor'r, Nc1.1'··ch 19,

WCI.S

1(3:;;:~1

1

n ·l"clr-quc•. y,!

the first son of Marthd Baker' and Joseph Netterville
Martha Baker Burton was the dauqhter of an Enqlish

country gentleman and his Scottish wife.

-, ... I woman,'.. w'o
I
unseltls,
was

't

'
.,
·~a£.

'J

l

. .,
gracetuL

Georgiana Stisted,

'-.'.1-,
d
~

,·,·..~
.. 1':. 1'.·. I~ .,~.
.•0.-,. (.: +-. ]'. ".,' -~.'_.' ,. "

:l

usually used such terms as plain, thin, and delicdle.
~:;tlst.ed

insis:.t.<;;; l.h21.t Burtol'l ,3.ciur'ed Ilis Jill.::r1:.her·,

BLwLon's la.c!-:: of

written comments about her would indicate otherwise.

In .:'-{ compal'''i son of Hi ndu dnd

Europ~~c~.n

mother's; l

E(\..wtcJn 1l1<3_kes <::1 \~<3.r--

f
of affection for

their children:

"'The [Eu.l'·opea.r", J p.::,l.l'·€'~nt <::i ,'::II'-e {::!!nqr·o~::.s;ec:l by ut.he.·I'"
Cdres-- the search for riches or the pursuit
of ple,:\!=,;ur··{::!!·_······ c:Iul~ing Llle irlfanc)... of thf?!il"
off c3pr"ing.
In thE! tr-ouble~:.cJme da-y's of
chi 1 dhood the bo'y' is con<si gned to the I"lUrSf?rY'J
or let loose to pass his time with his fellows
as best he can; then youth comes accompanied
by an exile, to school and college ..... there is
little community 0'[ inten?.:-sts and op:i.f!icJns
b€'?t~'J(~en r:i ar en t
and ch i 1 d-··-· tht-? ab:,,;ence of it
:i.s Lifl? ~·.JanL of d gr·t~al.::. tie. "3
Georgiana Stisted.
Ib~_I~~~_bif~_Qf_~~pt0iu_§ic_BisG0C0
(New York 1897) 43.
3.
Richard F. Burton.
§£iU0~i_9C~_Ih§_Yub0PPY_Y0!i§y~
(L.ondon 1851) 2 vol, II, 188.
2.
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Burton misinterpreted this luoseness of authority as aloofness.

Joseph Burton was
He joined the British
army at the age of seventeen and rose to the r·ank of
Lieutenant-colonel.
,,::.uqqest. tl··,c).t.
at one time.
,.,:\

Ilali c:!!;:;c;.mE!

nosery

t.1···,t::~

4

In

t.hE~

d€l.y~::.

of bou.qht commi ssi on~:· 'I thi

but-to'·j":; PO!:;!c,.e.,,,:;<::.ed

con!::;i

<':1

dE~r·

a.hl

f!!!

".~

!.',IOU}

d

dmount of hIE!i':\l t.h

Richard Burton wrot.e that his father WdS

ma.!""·,

!I o f

rnod~:'!I'·· D. t. £~

hE~

:i. gl···,t

and piercing black eyes.

d,::Ir-· k

'.1

!!

i', i). i

1'.. 'I

!:32 11 O~'·J

char-· ,:l.c:tc~r· i ,:;.t i C 5

!:;k

i

If 'I

BUI'··Loli

/.j i

Cjh

<:;1"1,:\\.. (·.:>d

with his father.
He was a wild speculator on the stock
exchanqe and lazily lived on his wife's inheritance after he left
Joseph was also enamored with quackery.

on miracle cures.

As a father,
cornp 1 c~.i nf~d

i:'1nd~

This appalled Burton, an amateur medical

Joseph was harsh and demanding.
hi!:; f dt.hE:'!'··

of

!It.h€~ u~:.L\i:'l.l pE'.I'··t:'~nt.,,~.l

c::on~:;t.d.n·j....

'!:;;

"

!:::.col d:i. ng

Er.i""·,c!

1::. h I'· f.:"<:I.t E!i""l i net II

br·u1::.i:'llil:y."S

closely bonded to his brother Edward and his sister Maria.
4.

Ol"odi E~,

-

The

/")"7
'.1

- --

••:•• 1

tI

::~;()

.

- - ---::---:::----.. . -

~~=-
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The 1. <;.ck of
discipline by Martha left Richard and Edward with much free time
i n

I
I
I
I
I

~'J

hie h toe ).; p I cwo e •

comrades-at-arms.
of Dud

The boys frequently went into Tours to steal

i£:l.nd to f i q!''',l hli th t.1···,e 1 c,cdl

F<i chc':ir"(j

boy~:;..

\"Jho

'J

~'Ji::\!::.

bot.I'l

older and more competent, took charge of the relationship and led
LhE~

ever-~'Ji 11

i nq

Ec:l~·,!ar·d

i lito many <3.d\ientures ..

each of hlS travels.

cOI··t";:?spondenCf~

L:Jc7!Or· CJ ian c:\

qu.::\int little

hiC~nd~'JI"itinq..

I

Il"

/"Iarii:':'<. was

<:I

cdlminq influE?nce on the

It was in her company that Burton found solace

bouts of illness.

While the family made frequent trips back to England, Tours was
the Burtons' home until

1830-- when revolution and a cholera
The BLwtcms then

epidemic forced their flight.

U('2or' 9 i an a St. i s·ted ..
F;:ellli n i !::·{;;~IIC e<::·
vol. ':?:?
(July u:r/1). p:~:'.itl ..
l!

c)..

crf

n:~tul'''ned

f~:i I'·

Hi ch i:H"d

to

13tH' ton

H

'I

..

I~~nEJ.q_~i~t:.: ~.

5
-

-

~

-

-

-

-

-

-~---

-----~--~
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I
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I
I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

boys,

howover,

smok<e .f: i I I r::d

rhe bad

hated England.

;::Ii r

weather,

made ·the.m detest Br i ghtun.

Tllt:.1

cold

seas,

and

0+

ilt-fluE1nCt;;;'

ng c:q::ipe,:i.r-(;o'd ~;,O "':;IHcd 1 '! S·D pr" :i. m, =,0
the 1 it. t.!. e onf.:.'·-·i: dmi 1 i f2d house~::.
COlltl'··a=:.tinq in =;Uc:t'l E:\ m(;;~l,:";l.ric:hc,ly way ~"J:i.tii tl"lf2
big bLd.ldinq~:. 0+ 'Tour's and F'i:.',.r-i"",.
~\k' r-c~vcd.t.ed
b.q <:":1 i n~::;t t.lle CO<::'II'''Sf=.' '::lnc:! hal f·····cooked food,
':':l.nc:i
accustomed to the excellent Bordeaux of
France, we found port, sherry, and beer like
~:.t.r-orlq InE'dic:ine,
the bl'-e<:<.d, all cr-umb and
crust, appeared to be half baked, and the milk
rnf.?ani.. c:hl::d. k E<.nd (rlater-. 1/ . ,
II

EVE.~r-·yi..hi

IHf?an,

'ri

bOC:IX"c:! i ng

IE'

likinq.

sci 1001

at.. F:i. chmonc:!

~~Jas

even

less

to

thf2i

I'"

boys and

F:i ch21rd

in

engaqed

fighting

or another

one

of

t h f~~:i. 1'-

school iTli:itf25.
fil.::jh·l.:.s.,

first

dl': c,rle. -LimE:;' I

year

his sons,
From

at

l'''lad

th:i.r··ty-Lt"Jo a-ffa.:i.!'''s Lif

JO~,epll.!

Richmond.

('::"VF'!I·l

If:-}~,~5

withdrew them

from the school

1830 tD

the Burtons moved

1840,

bdCk to France,

France to England,

Burton's l i f e and
Finedly.)

uncli sci pI i rH2d ..

sent

Hf::!

quoted

~

in

-

in

1H4(i~

hi c.i la.r·d

Brodie ..

---~~

.";:'

..

Df

Enqldnd

and returned
fourteen

fr"om

Italy,

and

moves ddded to the

he became ever

wilder

Joseph Bur··ton heid liCi.d

to Cl::< fcwd

l::.l·l,::-\n

to France.

Limes:

through France to

l'he frequent
instability of

fClnd

11 on ell..'.r· to

and more
f;:nouqh

erf

2.nd Edward t.o CcHnbl" i cJcJ(;?

I

;~'

'~.' '~.'

\l

_.

. .

-

....

_-

each to be lrained for the clergy.

pl'·a.nt::ster· alld

i::l.S

a cogent

sp,=?akf.:~r

After an initially rough

won him invitations; to d:inrll::H"

I"'l:i ·t.h the Du.ke of B"'unswi ck ,:'I.no many othE!r" pl"omi I "I en "I.:
While his personal

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

life flourished,

per·"~:,ons.

his scholarship

During his travels :in Europe, Burton lehrned of his
talents at languages.

He hctd already learned Fr"ff::'nch

had also learned several French dialects.

In Italy.)

Italian as well as Romaic and Anglican Latin, classical and
His vast lanquaqe comprehension, however, was to
be

d

detriment to him at. Oxford.

+ell ol-Jsr'li ps

.I. Ii

(31'

t~Jhen

he

t,~

i t?d tQ earn

ef::!I:: and L.at ill, he \'Jas turned down.

1-·1(,::: def(=:!atE!cl

himself in oral examinations with his own extensive knowledge.

The instructors would only accept clctssical Greek translation.
Modern Greek was, to
same when he applied
found Anglicanized Latin anachronistic, it was the only
tran::.l ""c i

011

{)f LI Ie 1 "-".ngua.(.=!iEf: thi::'.t th(:?

f:?;.: i:":\tni

ner"s \-",loul d aCCI'2pt.

When Burton reverted to Pamaic Ldtt!l, the examiners promptly
failed him.

E3t:unned by

hi~:;

{<::Ii lL\rf~

.l.n the

cld~:::.:?,:icc.~l

langui:.iqes:..!

!-·!t? bt?ga.l-l by sel f --teacl""l i ng i:?<nd
w.::\s;·

r
r

•.

{r"i end Don F'c:\!::;cual de

ai ot:::'d by
'1

.•

r n. m ~;;:. f2.1. ·t·

i

nt~o

th<;?

and~

BUI,-ton thl'··u::;-t-..
after severa]

months of

The fc:\ilure to achieve a fellowship soured Burton on Oxford

r

;'

-

.

--

~

...

- -

- -

.

-

- -

---

-.

-- -

-

-

-

- --

.- -

-

<':Ind on cwqC:iI"lized !'eligion'l t.he pru-fe5.f::.iun -for"ced upon him
-f ",\'L h ('::.'1"

ag<~i

HI..t.l'-!.. e:cn

u

!:;oc.n d 1''' :i. -f t

12cl

i nt

d<.] II Cl!:::· tic

0

:i. f:::.m,

f.ly'

his:.

a.n cI 1 <:\ '1:. f2I'" Pit. hQ i

=;11'1 ..

nf:st. Li'lE> CD.thoI :i. c chuv·ch.

\<'Jithdri::<.\<"l him ..
After holcJinc,! hu.ge

I
I

Burton happened upon a plan..

p':"lr"tief:3, circ:ulatlnq

~'Jil'le

He openly de-fied a University rule

by convincing several fellow students to attend a forbidden
When the violators were caught and brought befure
O~ford

officials, Burton arqued that he and his friends were

inne:ccent of any wronqdoing ..

I

dep a 1''' t ur e

\<,1<:, !::.

cif f i c: i i:<.1 s.

ou Ll,:3.nci 3. ~=.h as:· h i

E~S

~.:..

dr' gu:i. llf,} liJi t h ·t. hE~ Un.i.

VE::r"

!:::.i t y

Burton left Oxford in a horse-drawn cart'iaye, but not

beforE> he had driven over the campus flowerbecis and loudly tooted

I

r
r
r
r
r

-l"I">v·C"'I\(,,\'-"Ollt.
~"
....." 1_._.

{~\"II_ 9

-l' ...,"

I.

Burton's youth shaped much of his later llfQ.
life in Tours made him a stranger to England.

ul: -t·.. /- IL
''',1...n..
'..
\.,.1.

<:"
....~,.c
• oc I. . l.....

I!

10 "/"1 I :J C~,~

wi t.h any

with the frE>quent moves of his youth,
wdndering spirit.
Iced cHId,

fn::Hll

{-iI'

His early

The French,

hCHTlf2

'J

ce:cupl (:;:·d

left Burton with a

This spirit would take him i"om India to

qent i na -1':0

l.:~n:;:

i bar",

+" up,

t-1ecci::<. to Sal t. L.E:tke

EyTon FBrweJl.
UU[t9n;_~_HiqgC~phY_Qf_§iC_Bi£b~c~
(New YOI' k 1963) 26.
i~:: r.:..<:~ t::l. ~ i. .!:;;_ :'}l.:\ r.. l:. qlj..~~.
9

r

J'I'I€"
\_ _

r

I

r
t~Jh:i.lt::7!

r

lii~';

frl.ti·ler-

.LE"

LI-I(::"

Juseph Burton hated physicidns
Fi c:he:wd?
hand,

r

on the utllel'"

studied medicine and held frlendships with numerous

r
r

lift:'!: of an

Joseph and Richard shared simildr physical

features~

but Fichard habitually wore
and mustaches in an effort

t· 0 II .;. {J' ~'.'
oJ

1"1 . ,', ro.,=,
_

\;;

Burton's intense dislike of his father

'l]'

•.

l·,
r.:: , - , \ .~
", l'"
-::! I""'1 l'"
'.::.::.::;}

c

~J

1"1 .
'l' .::"
<=1.:
l'

.~ 't'- I'" f '"'::.' Ir

C:.\

•.

is further evidenced by

~\ll'itings"

1L

~-~..=~-~--

.

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

II

~

---

-

--

-

-----~-

/I

BLll,·tt.ill E:;·ff.i.i!=.tt?d in ti"f:2 EiornbdY
f2;.;pul~:;inn

from

(tF'IIlY

ill

1(34:~:

~;;hc)l,·t.l)/ ;;:lft.!::!l'·

Hi s behi:l.vi elf" i ncpnsed hi!::.

();'~fot·d.

hi!':;

+,:,\"\".h£;:>v

India ..

i<i~bul

•
Thus, Burton's enlistment was portrayed by his
Ci:<.se elf \/ciu"Lhful na.t i onal i. SfH

Oxfurd were forgotten.

I~

Burton prepared for
lntended to live
c!(::lv"'I.ncc::- on his

,;:<.

o~\!! 1

d

Cdreer in the Army.

Ilff"2time of milit.i::'!.!'"·y s.f?v"v'icE:, he

fu.l1y

l'lL:

~\d.sh(·2d

to

mf?r it.

Rather,
his goal

t·.)hilE:

through individual

achievement.

Burton wished to attain
'fh i s

i:'lC hi

evemE':llt.:, Bur t on

a fle:::.h wound, cuttj.ng dOl-Wt d brace
i:lr,d doi n<'::j ~:.Dmf2ti··f:i. nq ec.:cE;ntr" i c: '! ~'so
that your name may creep into a dispatch.
The
othPI'" pc:d":.h, UH2 <5tudy of 1 i:lnqudqe~s '! .I. ~:; i::l
rugged and tortuous one, still you hdve only
Lo plod steadily along its length, and, sooner
or later, you must come to a 'staff
i::lppo:i. rd:IlH,,:n l: ... " /3
"qf:~tting

o'i:

13.

nl:'\t~ i

Vf2S

quoted in Brodie, 48.
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~
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The first avenue, however. was cut off.

!...j i rid u. ~:s t

"~.n

i ··········t h c' mCI,,:; t

t,\1 i

d f': :l.y'

~:::.p CJ k to:n

d i a:l.

By October 28,

E'~C

t.

:i

Ii

I rf d i

1842, when

C:l...

its study through self-teaching on the voyage to Bombay ..
t.hf::re 'J he immediate:l.y sought, and

foun~,

f i ni!:?S!.t
:Uur.. ton

Doshabhai SohrabJi, the

Sohrabij
'f;:-,

;::IP

L:i. tu.cJp i:'tnd

d:i.!:::.pell(,~d

;:<.11

was impressed with

dCCI:,:,ptE'el

Burton found Bombay loathsome.
t.hE' r-{)IHdnt.ic not:ic.<ns.

Once

<::\

,,". t L\ ci E'n t..

l'f

The filth of the city
jJur-tC)r'f

hr."'!d

db,out the

1'?II\/i~:::.ionE~el

E;;:<.s:.t.•

clppi:":\ll eel

<3."\:.

tl'je 1 <:''l.ck of pr" i

V<::'\C'f

"".nd POCI!'-

~":.<:ilri:i.

t.d!'''y cC<11cl:i. L:i.

urj~:7,

i::l.nci

moved to a private sanatorium until he was assigned to his post in

officers in his regIment, the 18th Bombay Native Infdntry.
in

d

bub'...! '! O!'" nat:i.vc::

ser'ved as head of the household ic<.nd tt:,::'mpcH'- i:U
Burton soon found,
un.'.:-IppeE<.ll ng.
off i cel'''"

'y'

He

~\lomal'l

concubine.

/5

however, the life of a British officer

He despised beer--the staple beverage of the British

The band concerts, billidrd tables, dnd picnics held in

r

an effort tn keep the officers

[

Burton soon began to find himself increasingly isolated from the

r

.bi

14.

~f"··\.:,FHne

'civilized', Burton found

hunt i nq !:",f2eml'2cJ

Farwell, 29.

15..
Michael Hastings ..
(New Vork 1978), 50-I ..
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:I.

:l.

bOI"

i nq i:;;,ne:! wi thout

flH21'''

:i. t"

His problems were compounded by his language
!st ud i e';:·»
Burton offended the officers

the language of the natlves»
ql'E!aLly~

·fur· in <:;\ddition tD learnirlC) the ldnguage, ht'::' <'":let.ud}]Y
Such unorthodox behavior

fraternized wiLh the locals.

r

BurtDn tl'le Ildffll,,"" "wh:i.t(;? niqqt?F·"
r,:;,(-,';
··::>I-.j.·
1·- ,.".
::1" f'>11_I ,- -.

in t.hl;= officf.=r

'~.:;

soon earned

club {)f the lB'L11

I~

r

In
April

1843~

Burton was sent to Bombay for

language testing in

j···I':'"'Ijor···-EJener··dl '·/al-ls·····i<:12nnE",d,/,

a bl'- ill i <oInt 1 :i. nqu:i. st,

Hi ndus.t.dni »

He required the translation ,of two

the administrator of the test»
books and d writinq sample.

In addition, Burton and eleven other

applicants were required to converse in Hindustani

r
r

W!3.~::·

and to write a

paper in the Idnguage»
tesled and was soon appointed Regimental
.=..t·'··or.:( ·f~·1:
_o)

..

I

I'~ (..... ].. I-~ ·t·· 11- c. 1'1 •.

'''f f)
c....

...}~

I

..

,,~_

~_ ..

/

Interpreter, his first

7

enthusiastically studied Gujarti--the local Hindu dialect, and
bE~C:.larl

J f'!i:":\F'n

t:.O

bc1.n!:~C::I··-i

t.

to Bombay to be tested by Vans-Kennedy.
Gujarti test was Lieutenant C.P.
him:::.elf <3.:=. the fines:.t
ilO~·JeVE.·I·-,

E.·a~~:i

lingui~.t

His main opponent in the

Rigby who had distinguished

in the Bombay (irmy_

OL\t.f:;;cored hi min t.i·le -c.es·t i ng, ,:::1.nd

I y

li-felonq animo=:.it·y'.18

:t 6

Br od ie, ::''i0.
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Burton,!
£~dr-n(;;,d

Pi gby

'!:,;

f
I
pl"ocef-:?ded to p2'.c i

f
f

r
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

+';I

the nat i ve!::. and br' i ng the local

pr'i nCf2S under'

British control.
had severe doubts concerning his right to conquer.
On the trip from Baroda to the Sindtl,
Walter Scott of the Bombay Engineers.
surveyor and amateur lInguist,

Burton met Captdin

Scott,

a

professional

was travelling to the Sindh to
Burton and Scott soon became

survey the lower half of the region.
·fheir·· common

J~

110bb:if=~=.

and gi-ft!3 for" cun'v'E'r··s,,-".Lion

made the long trip from Baroda to Karachi

muc!, less tedious.

the trip progressed,
surveying and Scott promised to add Burton to his staff of
i::\s.!:;,i !::.la.l'lt!:>.

2.d

'fhe i nha.bi tants of thF2 Si ndh ubvi ousl y
OCCUPE'\t ion.
I.:JUI,·ton

~:;oCJn

The filth

in Karachi

fUtJ.nd hililSE·lf

lonqinq

transfer finally came through,

hc1.t.ed

tile BI'" i t.i

!:;I'\

made Bombay seem sanitary.
+01'·

,:of.

tran!:;;ff.01'''.

and he joined Scott in Gharra--

forty miles south of Karachi.
was Scott's official
dff2pr"essi ng,

"d mil d

translator.

Burton found

l'li 1 tDni chell •••'-/

preferable lo the decay of Karachi.

1 (?' •

BI' od ie,

~':i?

21.

Brodie,

59.

Ti"lf::~

the Sindh

depr·essi on"

hO','Je\/er.)

In his spare time,

Burton

t·\ji:OI~::;·

I
I
I
f
I
I

I
I
I

!:;1.:.udied t.he

J.

,3.nqui:<.qe~:.

r-· .

_. '__

.

1 anqu.:;.ge

wlnOlll

of

and h "'.d beql...I.n the !s tudy of PUI-, j c-l.b i ..
jol:; at Ghar-r·<3.

'rl'F~

By the..:-

lr,ldS

f8ir"1';1

undE~rn2t·ldin(J..

But,·ton quic..kly'

In his sp2re time, Burton enqaqed in cock-fighting with

1:lCUtt.

the other officers.

He h2d his own

bird~

an ill-tempered rooster

Napier saw the promise of Burton's
abilities and commissioned Burton to work for him in IntelJ.igence.
Fiul' ton

br··Dkf.;~

\.-'Ji.

t:h

th<"~

t.r·i::l.d it i Of 'i::<.J.

lnt:<=,ll :i. qencE~

native informants for information.

ell'- e:::·:~ i n(] in

1':2;,: pI':21'1!::i Vf2

m(7~t-.I·"loel

of pay:i. nc]

Rather, he disquised himself

n ,;,l.t. i. vc.::.' c: J. oth in q ..

He would th8n sit for days in the bazaar and question all

Burt.on's methods provided results ..

He informed Napier of

He was the first to find evidence that
poverty-stricken suLstitutes were often executed in place of rich
cr i fIli fiE:d!s
r

-

sentenC:t~d

:illfc::.r··rodtior-i
l<i"'.r-ael,i.

23.

to de.:d:h.

conC:f:~rr·,:ir,g

Burton also brouqhl Napier

infant:ic.i.oE~,

u::-~or'··ic::i.oe.!

2).no Cip:i.u_m

1...l_~5(:'!

Napier was impressed by Burton's successes and sent

Brodie, 62-3.

l'~I·

-

ifi

to listen for signs of rebellion.

Upon his
for

t·E~t.urn

t.o i<cl,f"3,chi

Button

~

called upon by NdpiE'I'"

v'Ja~~

another intelligence mission.

that several homosexual

brothels were operating in the city and

were servicing his troops.
i:l.rld

The two men were almost

ente!r'~=d

t.h~:·~

such brothels,

c i Ly ..

Once more, Burton donned his disguise

Upon investigation, he indeed found three

in which eunuchs and yuung boys performed services

In 1845, Burton then made his report to Napier stating

all

the porneia and obtained the fullest details which were duly

cii

~St='!2d.:ci·H:~d

\=~;.~

P 1 .I.·

L '1
C ),. ....

to the i.':!over·nmf:c?nt hol..I.=',t?. ,,?</

y

(JI...I.i It:.,)" of

' S', n?pol'·i.:.

s;hoc kE::c! at:

quickly shut down the brothels.
v\lc\'!:~

EiLu~ton

1'L..I'.'~

'vl:i. ce ..

!!

1,,·Jcl.~-=.

firlciinq!s

ti'If:~

He did not believe that Burton

For Burton's protection,

however,

Napier

filed Burton's report and never sent a copy to the Bombay
,~\'.uthOI'- it

i

F:S ..

Burton two years later.
A cholera epidemic hit the Sindh in July 1846,

\
. ., ., .
1<], J. .I. 1

ng

OV{:?I'"

sixty thousand people.

In September, Burton fell

gravely ill.

So i l l ,

in

fact~

that he

was granted a two-year convalescent leave at a sanatorium south of

•
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Eiombi,~y

,~t

thE:~
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left for' Bomba'y' on Fei:)I'-ur.u'·y 20'1

Sc.~'ldLorium

little

CClnt,,'j::'lcted ,,-heumat i c

impl~DVf.~d 11:i.~:.

opthi::d. mi

'rh i

i::\"

1B47.

Eil.lI,..

tDn

--!S

f::.t",.y

!'ll;?dlth.

~:'

IH?W

'3i 1 mellt.

CDUP

1 ed wi th

His condition finally broke after several months and he began to
Z6
!:';l.u.d,/ 'T'elugu dnd Pc.1r·tuque=.e as· soon ,,:\S, lie v'las able to redd"

~nd

sanatorium

travelled to Bombay.
Persir.:~n

e,:·:amination in

,

":r.pp 11 C c:int ':::."

In

There he took an official

'='Ind finis.heel fil'·s,.t

in a

fif-2ld

0+

thir-t',/

'2.7

Burton returned

to his 18th Regiment post in November and

began his first written works--two pieces

0+

Sindh ethnology.

submitted them to the Government office for potential

publication

These innocent ethnographies of the Sindh.
however,

would eventually damage Burton's military career.

Burton was on sick leave,
returned to Enqland.

Napier had resigned his command and

He alsD left all

his files for his

When Burton sent his manuscripts for publication,

records and found the report on the Karachi

Burton be removed from

E~

:26.

81" oel :i.

2'7 •

1~7 <:\1'- '-"Je II

AchHled,
York

196Bl

brothels"

service,,2~
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't

'I

41.
(ibdull C:l.h.

64-5.
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been following orders.
hung over Burton's name.
Enqland~

it.

Bl..wton had Yn-ittE'n 8.bout it!:;

On the contrary,

13.c:t.i ons at. the

(:?!}~istt~nc{'=:

his graphic, clinical descriptions of the

I:H~cd·.:h£.~l s·

:i. ncl:i co.ted t.h8.t he mi gh t: ho.\!\:' i::l.ct.ucd 1 Y

After several
advancement and transfer,
in

India was lost.

fruitless attempts at

Burton concedpd that his military futurp

The stress of the situation aggrivated his

opthalmia and he became desperately sick.
still

without:. dpnounc::i.rlq

"-.
'1
., .....
un
I"O.y
.t.'::.,

nominally a member of the Bombay army,

Burton--half blind

si::l.iled with one sprvanl to En q 1 i::\n cl "

29"
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MEDINA, MECCA, AND HARRAR

Burton arrived in London, then quickly travelled to Pisa in
His sister Maria and her
two daughters were also staying in Pisa.
Lieutenant-General
decided not. t.o

Henry William Stisted in

t.I'-ct',/I.=d.

to Indii::l \rJitJ, him ..

Upon Burt.on's arrival,

visit. with his parents, Burton, Maria, her two daughters, an
English maid and Burton's servant, Allahdad, travelled to England
for"

.,
j j'
a COUSIn
s wecLIng
..30

While in England, Burton fell

In love with Elizabeth Stisted,

one of his cousins ..
blocked th!d

r:,ar-ent~;:,

r-E'~lationsrliJ=.l..

Disheartened, Burton

Boulogne taking his mother, sister, and nieces with him.
Boulogne, he was happy.

ISii:\bli:~l

tu

In

He was very popular with the women there

and engaged in numerous affairs.
not:. t.C' mf::!et.

mov~d

/:':"I'''I..l1'ld(':~11

At this time he was to see, but

the woman who would later become his

Isabel had once seen Burton when he was courting her cousin
Louisa and had fallen madly :i.n
as a ladies' man had reached the ears of her mother, however, and
One di:':\Y

in September 1850,

Isabel was strolling in the plaza at Boulogne

v'.,lhen

..::'\..1 ..
:~;

1 ..

(London

Et.:i.s~tE!d,

I ~.ab+?l
lB9::~;),

I'R<':'·"f1:i.I,:i.!:::.cenc:e~:,",,1
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=..l1e ci:3.uqht [luf'-'LcHt

~::.tiO\I'·

i ng

her'.

i::1.t

She ignored his gaze and

brIdge, Burton dppeared next to her.

"t ic\Y I specd< t.o you?"
i

in chalk

From that day until

She stopped and Burton wrote

the \rL,::dl ..

011

their

l~:. abel

marriage,

r'epliecl,

"1\10,

Isabel took careful

From 1849 to 1853, Burton was the only man ill a house full
His health had quickly returned on his arrival

of

in Europe ..

Temporarily freed from the confines of active military service and

1852, he published four books on India, totaling over 1500 pages ..

i:~\)O-'-yeaf'-

~,.pan

..

Each of his works was moderately well received ..

Burton's verbose,
oft.('=~n

yet compelling writing style was clever and

cau~:.tic:.

His harsh treatment of the Christianization of
natives and of British Imperialism earned him the title of
It was this reputation

·c·· I"l t"t
__ .
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Burton was highly
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It was eagerly read,
(,0,101"1

d

however, by foreign officers

l\l idE".

Years later,

to buy large quantities of the 36-page pamphlet.
~'Jar"

Br"iti!':>ll
+01'"

thf'~

Dffice r'epl'''inted i t c'.nd u=;t?d :i.t as thE!

Br"i ti

£~h

the

,:~t.anclar·d nf,:~.nua.l

(-k'my,,:J tf

he had begun preparations for an attempted exploration of the
forbidden Moslem cities of Medina and Mecca.
forbidden to all
fall

of

non-Moslems under the penalty of death.

1842, Burton secured the financial

important members of the Royal
support of these men,
Bombi"y

i~nny

to make""

hi~.

Geographic Society.

He decided

pi 1 gl'''im";.,g<::'.

a Persian doctor.

in London and reappeared April
'fC)I~

support of several

Burton earned an extra year's leave from the

himself as Mizra Abdullah,

he set sail

In the

3,

to disguise

Burton disapppeared

.1S'
1853 as Abdullah.
By April

14,

P,le>:C:\lldr"ii::<., E(Jypt.

other Moslems to see if his disguise was effective.

nor Moslems could see through his disguise.
Burton travelled
i"·io~·::.J,

em.

Wali

to Cairo.

taught Burton much about both Egypt and

.

,=;endirftJ Bur-ton c)n his ,Journi'::!y.

J"

13ur'ton made the f3 i j. ..·.. mi 1 t::- tr"i p
thl 'ouqi'l the desert.
r

f,'''om Cr.;l.:i.l'''o tel

Upon his arrival

34.

!~i~~,

35.

Dearden, 50.

36.

Richard F.

Islam before

Hue:;:: on

e(::\t1H7~1

in Suez, he found a filthy

86-7.

Burton.
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town

that

survived only on pilgrim trade.
lhe GQi~~D_W~C~ and

Burton boaFded

C:I'-o~'Jded

pas.sengers
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quarters,
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Hi !;::, -LweI ve dEI'y'

!::.t(·==ppf:'?c! on

c;( pC.li

j Ol.WnE'y

v,lent

~::·onou!=· ~::,(7"2c,(

~'JEd. 1
15.

ul'-chi n

,?tJ

Whlle wading

a

and

3. amf:?l y

otlrE!r'
wa~,

pi 1 gr":i. me.;.

at tacked

the

conti nUf?d

120-~i3.e

Shor-t.ly into thE:'

'r' """
_ _.;
1'·-, l' c::.

trip

"', '1"""
..

t;,~~

j. c.
__ ,.

c"•. m<:01 ..

r
r

caravan

then

limped through a

holy city' of

treacherous basalt

caravan of
ti'''re C<3.r··c:\Vall

t.s~

38.

!~i~~,

39.

Dearden,

-'t •.. .I.

H.

r-!LII'-

t

221.
84.

CHI,
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1~11--'I"1ahd
:i.
_ __ .. , -

n dll.
,
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ridge intu the

Medina.

In his guise as Mizra Abdullah.

- -

-

-

-

1"1

'"..t:Lac:hf:~d

"'::~ number of ·t;.L:::<.c:!EH'li n
[!si C ] Wf=?r"e to b{7"2 !::;e::'!:?n
swarming like hornets over the crests of
h i l l s .. boys as well as men carrying huye
weapons .. and climbing with the agility of
C:1':\t!~".•
TI'ley t.c,ok up c:omfol···ta.blE! pli3.C(;2f::; 01'1 tl'if:::
cut-throat eminence, and began firing upon us
wi t:.h p<:'::'l"'fE~ct CDnven i (·:;:'nCE' tu thE~m!:::.E~l Vf=.'!:5. "$10

r
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on ,July :24,..

Pi 1 ~.W i mage Pas=:. by Bf?doui n band i

at

i~•.

to Medina with a

journey ..

ashore,

ThE' i n.:.iu.r"·y' 1"'f:2'Sul t!:?cI

to be d{?fE~ati:.::'c1,.. Bur·ton hil"'peI

two servants on

Bur··ton

his c:ompal·lion£::.

f,.lot

with

1853,

Yenbo.

:Ekwton . IS tr" i p.
litt.er- to it.,

11,

stifling heat,

scheduled stop at Marsa Marer on July

:UU.I'··"Lcin

for

the politE'n(7'?s=_, and qeniality

c:ondi t. i ons ..

I
I

sailed

t y·-·pass.eng(2r- boat.•

,9.boi:.'II'-d the si >:

despite the cramped

a

On July

Burton became friends with

Hamid provided Burton with
lodgings for his month-long stay in Medina.

While in the holy

city, Burton viewed the Prophet's Mosque, which was guarded by 120

diO\unht.f~r" .

foot,
,
I'"
DOC
1.1.

His travels in Medina were hampered by his swollen

but. wi t.h t.he
Y

~:.hol'''t:.cc!m:i.

.:.~i

d of Hi::\!lli d ar'ld a donkey,

Bur"ton

th i I::.

OVf~r-·Ci:3.mF~

ng.

Hamid arranged for Burton to travel

to Mecca with a caravan

along the Darb el-Sharki, or inland road.
non-Moslems had made the trip to Mecca before, all
by a coastal route.
to travel

Burton was elated to be the first occidental

the inland road.

The caravan began on August 31

bound {or"

f

poor water they contained.
to avoid bandits.

had travelled

0?V,1

'l.hE'

pOD""

The caravan t.ravelled mostly at night

The pilgrims were unbothered until
'rh{·:::!

caravan, however, forced

but

!'''C)i::\d,

numb{~'!I'"

of

they reached
men i

1"'1

thf':~

the bandits to retreat, and the caravan

continued onward unmolested.

On the night of September 10,

his servant Mohammed's parents.

1853,

On the eleventh, he rushed to the

Kaaba, or Great Mosque:
""l'hE::'r"!'7! dt ll3.~:;.t 11:. :I. i:'!'y',\ thfE.' bf)Ur"n of my 1 01"'1<]
and weary Pilgrimage, realising the plans and
1"-'0p<-:7!f.~ of mi:3.''','y' l:lnd mEl.ny i::l. Yf'~13.1'''" • • Ther"E' ~\10:~1'''E:; no

·'1:1..

down the

r;:ic:hdr"d F'. Bu!'·'l:.or·,.
"PI Jour-'ney f"-'oln El . ·.. l'lk\d:i.nl::l t Cl I"i C~ c: c: ,":\
'Darb el Sharki
on the Eastern Road (hitherto un\!i ~:.i tf.'!d
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gi dnt fr·o·'Igmf?nt!=::. of hOdr' dni::.l qUl T.y i~S i l l EI.:n/pt ~
no remains of grdcefu] and harmonious beauty
as in Greece and Italy, no barbarous
gorgeousness as in the buildings of India; yet
the vielf,l I"Ji~!::'· ~:,tt-i:<_nge~ uniqLle--'-- and hen,,1 fel..J
haVE? looked upon the ':;hr" i lie. " . It Wd!:; a!:" if the
poetiLal legends of the Arab spoke truth~ and
that the waving wings of angels, not the
sweet breeze of morning were agitating and
sweillng the black covering of the shrine"
But, to confess humbling truth, theirs was the
1"'li ~Ih feel i ng of r'-el i qi C'U!:'"· f2ntllus:i a!:':·m '! In:i. ne Wi:\."~
th£-'! ecst.l:\sy of gr-.:\tifil?d pr-idE?
If.3
II

pushed their way through the massive crowds to the base of the
In succeeding visits,

I<:ddbi':\"
wi th

<''1

Burton measured the entire mosque

i:.apl'2 mf:?a<;7,ur'f? clnd by paci ng thf? wall s.

stones at the Devil

s

monument at Muna.

Later, he drank from

In six

days~

Burton had

measured and sketched every important shrine in Mecca.
Mecca after a week having done and seen everything.
From Mecca, Burton and Mohammed travelled to Jeddd to

BWBlt

ship passage to Suez.
reveal

his true identity.

approached the vice-consul
passage to London"

in Jedda who gave him enough money for

Burton travelled to Cairo and worked on a

written account of his travels until

his leave expired.

Burton sailed from Cairo back to his post In Bombay"
Burton befriended James Grant
C::oun c: i 1 "

Lumsderl~

a member of the Bombay

Lumsden secured the patronage of Mountsluart
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His mission, however,

E;omal i :I ;:.·md ..

To aid him, he secured the services ot two members of

h j~; cd. d Eli neih s.ur-vey team, Li euteni:3.nt G. E..
Upon drri val

Ht::>I'-ne and Li eutf.-'?nant

in Somal i land, Li <:;:'utenant:. ,John

Hanning Speke volunteered to join the/expedition ..
n E~v'F21'- met 81:;) f.;: I:: l':" b E:f or' E~ the

F::i<

p E.~d :i. t :i. on an d

interest in the geographical work of

~.1P (~I< E::

Burton~

interior with hunting

1-\ cid 1. :i. t t J E'

and Stroyan.

Herne~

C3.:.

hi

=.

~sol{·?

Thus, Speke volunteered for Burton's team more in an effort to
On their first

hunt than to survey ..

meeting~

Burton and Speke

became great friends and Burton was impressed with Speke's
E?nt.hu.5.i asm.
o-f Berbf-2ra, a.nd to Spekf:? thE:.' import.alit
Nogal,

(~;.~plol~<::j.t.ion

o-f tire t-',ia.d:i.

a river area suspected of containing gold.

On October 29,

1854, Burton le-ft his party for the trip to

They planned to rejoin each other on January 15, 1855.
Burton dressed as an Arab merchant and then sailed from Aden to
Za.~/lall

In this instance, Burton's costume failed him.

f: ur'(]ot tl':"n

t.o

pr-ocur-E' a. bott 1 e Clf wel.l nut j u.:i. ce t_c'J

and was easily detected.

44.
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tE,i n
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howE·ver"~
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lnonths earlier had not been purchased by his advance agent.
Bur-ton then spent twenty-eight days in Zayla awaiting Ilis mules.

of four mules,

five camels,

twenty men and two women set out for

because of the natives'
Burton took a

habit of mutilating enemies.

less direct route that only crossed through 50 miles

of Eesa territory.

In six days,

Burton's party had crossed the

Eesa border and were In the comparatIvely safe reqion of
The longest stage of the journey,
Gudabursi
Gudabursi ,

the crossing of the

region lasted from December 7 to December 23.
Burton crossed the Marar plains.

miles from Harrer,

FI"'om Lhf:?

At Sagharrah,

twenty

his party revolled and refused to continue.

The threat of death at the hands of the Emir of Harrar for

leading

a non-Moslem to the city overwhelmed Burton's crew.

Ell..l.I,··ton

~,!a:::;

oftE'n

c:onfu.~,;ed

{Ol'"

a

·T'u.I'-k dl...llr·:i.!'ICl

thi~::;

t.I'-ip.

~:;;h oro'

t.1y

distrust of Turks:

"t+s I appl'''ocl.ched t.h!:~ c:: i toy '! Ill!':?!! tu.r"ned out. of
their villaqes to ask if that was the Turk who
was going to his death?
The question made me
resolve to appear before the Emir in my own
c:: 1-'1 ai'" ,::<c t. i:?::r-, ''''In Enq:l. i ~::;hmc. n •
I ''''I t he~::;e
lands ••. the Ottoman is more feared than the
Fr-dl"'1k" "'17
On January 3,

-46.

1855, Burton and his two companions rode into

Pich21.I'·d F'.

Elul'''ton.
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city was not what Burton had expected:

I
I
I

liThe specti:~.cle, mi:lt.t=~r·ii:.1.11y ~3p(?aking I-'J,3.S ,:<
d:i. sa.ppoi ntmeI1t:. ~
noth:i. nq conf.';;I~,i C:U.OU!S arJpea.red
but two grey minarets of rude shape:
many
v\Joul d h",l.v<::: L:jr'-udqlc?d l..hrOOI:::e I i VI:::!:::· to ~'Ji n !SO
paltry i:l prize.
But of all that have
<3.t tE'!mpted" neHH:?: have e\/E'~r' !;';ucceecled :i. roo,
0
C'I'."j r ..J' I" f g":
.., t
1"'r--'J' ] .\.~ <"'_, t' <;•• ~-t•...
n r'I\_
,,., ,;;
LJ
..-.::. it.\_
..
_. I'··fCl._
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10
J ..
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Burton was brought before the Emir, Sultan Ahmad bin Sultan
The Emir smiled at Burton, giving Burton much relief.
Burton was qiven comfortable quarters and full

hospitality, but

was not allowed to leave the city.
HI<;:i.king noteta.kin<'::j

i"mpDs~3iblf.~"

La.teY··, i'lis; book on

was written almost entirely from memory.

a~ter

(·'!!>~ped:i.t:i.OII

Burton's knowledge

impressed the scholars and influenced the Emir.
was secured

tl""F:~

Burton's release

ten days.

messenqer to the Emir inquiring about Burton's status.
frightened by the prospect of English intervention in Harrar

Sagharrah for a week in order to rest his mules and to compile a

late for his rendezvous with Herne and Stroyan.

Conc(''!!I'''nE~d

the lust time, Burton and three companions took a shortcut,
·(j·8.
Hichard F. [<urton.
(L.ondon 1910), 198.
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B<=::r"bel'''a',1 But'LCi!l, H<-'::'r'nt2, al"fd btr-U,/i3.n !sclil<ed for"

{:~dE'n,

Two weeks later, Speke returned to
With him,

Speke brought the skins,

feathers,

dozens of animals he had shot on the trip.
on the Wadi

and skulls of

He had no information

Nogal, however, for he had never reached it.

blamed the failure on his guide, Mohammed Sumunter.
Speke maintained,
OV{;2f'-che~I'-gIi:2d

had cheated him, stolen from him, and

hi In.

disappointed in Speke.
Speke's charges, such things were routine in Africa and could have
c)\/er"come.

bf.~pn

Burton had Sumunter

This move, however,

jailed for two months, fined

would bring Burton's party to disaster.

Sumunter was a petty chief of a tribe near Aden.

Thl'? nat i

VE?f::"

the tribe were very much incensed by the Burton's actions.
Aden,

of

F'"I'" om

Burton and his company planned to spend the rest of their

leave searching for the source of the Nile.

In April, Burton,

Herne, Stroyan, Speke, and a party of forty-two Egyptian, Nubian,

I
I
I
I
I

Arab workers set out to find the Nile.
20,

1855, only days after the expedition began,

attacked by natives loyal to Sumunter.
wa~.::,

captured,

i::lnd both Hf?r"ne and BLwton

natives were driven off.

the party was

Stroyan was killed, Speke
V,lf.~r-'t~

i njur'ed

bf:.~for'f:~

Burton's injury was serious.

OUI':i.

the
!'It]

tllf'.'

I
I
I
I
I
I

Burton then fell
Burton's qood

battle to
cap t

<~.

in E?d

hi.

~.

+ortun!,,~~

back from the
",1

ship

was anchored nearby.

found Burton and Herne after the battle was over.
thereafter,

S~eke

emerged on the beach with eleven spear wounds.

He had escaped from a Somali warrior during the niqht.
was found dead with wounds to the

Di~;C:DUI'''a.qed

b'y'

t:1""li~".

(?VE'nt,

heart~

St.r··oyE:ln

abdomen, and forehead.

BUI·-ton Ci'il"iCF!!l.lec:1 t.hf:.> F::>:P!::fd:i.tion"SO
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FROM THE CRIMEA TO THE NILE

Burton emerged from Africa a much more popular man than when

Al~~adinah_~_U~~~?

had been released during the Somali expedition

to a warm reception.
somewhat,

however,

book was well

The impact of

its release was lessened

by the outbreak of the Crimean war.

Ht. i l l ,

t.hE:'

receIved and sold briskly.

temporarily unable to speak.

During this mute period, Burton
his narrative of the

journey to Harrar.
well

The book was hastily written and was not as
Eilgcim?g~~

received as his earlier

Burton, devastated by the death of his close friend Stroyan ,
and also disturbed by news of his mother's recent death.
volunteered for service in the Crimea.
in Burton's best interest.

This move was probably not

., 1 nd :i. Etn " of f :i. cer- '=:.

\r,IE~I'''e

""out :i. nel y

discriminated against by other British officers in general
the Crimean Commander-in-Chief,
sinqJ.e officE2l'" hlho r'li::td

ser"\/f'~d

Lord Raglan,

and by

in particular.

in thE? B,··iti!::.l"·, Eas".t

lndii::t ()"'my

\·'·ll~\'';:·

given a cavalry command in the Crimea despite the fact that very

bat. t:.l !'::?"
After Raglan's death in June 1855, the command in the Crimea
was assumed by General
i:::n'''iE~flv)

India o++:i.c:er-"

James Simpson, remarkably a former

(albeit

Bur ton arrived in July and was posted as
Beatson was charqeJ with

I'"

a :i.

~s :i.

n g Etn cl

-l':.,~

i::i. ill :i. II q ·4000'l"uI'" k :i.

c i'~ \/ t,,\ J r- yin t h f::? j}i':\r d BnE: J 1 f.7:~:".•

~:".!i
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But··t.on

Ir·.ld~:::·

quickly

di~sillu.=:.:i.ollf=d

b'y' hi!::.

..

po~:::.t

Button

I

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

alr.li:\! in Const.'::-Int.inopl<·2 pr-epar"ing for- a pot.ent.idl

intelligencE"~

Turkish regulars then surrounded Burton's camp with artillery.
Burton returned and aided Beatson in difusing the situation.
incident caused Beatson's removal

on September 28,

1855.

The

Bur-ton

resigned his post and transferred from the Crimea in October

Un

October 18, Burton sailed for London.~
Burton spent early 1856 on leave from the Army recuperating
from the unsanitary conditions he had endured in the Dardanelles
and then beyan preparation for another attempt at finding the
of thf".::' !\!i 1 f:?

One August afternoon, he unexpectedly came

Isabel Arundell while strolling in the Bot.anical gardens.

attended the qardens daily.

I h l':':' r { E~ >: t

the gardens when she arrived.

After six years of hope,
promptly acc(·2pted.

I

.

d ,:~'yo,

Dn

hi iOf. !S·

\,\1

i::l :i.

t :i. n lJ

'::'.

L

Eash day for two weeks, they met at

]

Si:":1.i:l<':? .

S

wlsh had been fulfilled.

5<..
however.

I.

B u ,'- t

Burton's trip tD the

Bul··..l.nn.! Life

-
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--------
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He was to be 101ned on
the expedition by John Hanning Speke and Dr. John Steinhaeuser.

The two then sailed to Zanzibar.

On December 20,

1856, they

arrived and began to make preparations for their trip.
preliminary

both Speke and Burton contracted fevers

exploration~,

and were forced to return to Zanzibar.

Illness delayed the

During that time, Burton began to

expedition for six months.

learn Swahili and took volumes of ethnographic notes.
friends with the Consul at Zanzibar who helped them arrange an
expeditionary force and offered to have the consulate help pay the
Dr Steinhaeuser's leave from the army was
cancelled, forcing him to bow out of the expedition.
On June 16,

53

1857, Burton and Speke sailed from Zanzibar to

caravan of 132 men and
of clothing, food,

donkeys complete with a two year supply

~u

The bOO-mile trlp from Wale

and ammunition.

Point to Kazeh, an Arab slave outpost, was gruelling.
Speke were often ill.

Their

porters began to desert almost from

the beginning of the expedition.

Tile

'l.::;f:::---ts,<:.:-

DeseFter~

never failed to raid

flies of thl:7.' al"'('2<::\ !.::jr-r.:iduall'/ i::illed

mD~=.t

uf the pEll,.. t,y'"".

An epidemic of malaria overwhelmed the

-
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after embarking, the expedition arrived at Kazeh.
\,'.)el cc)mecl by tl'''le v:i. 11 aqF~ 1 E'i:l.der·· '.1

blld\'

bIll

l:':'if/!:i.

r.

men quickly became friends.

compile vocabularies of the three most used dialects in Central
'\ r

H·\"r

.. '
....
Ic..;_~.
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Upon arrival

in Kazeh, most of the expedition's few remaining
Burton and Speke were

n·2··..·01.d.. fit

......

the e>:pE·dit:i.Ollu

..

. ,

Elu.r·tol·1 dnd

r··lna.I.J.Y, on Df2cembel"

This infection caused paralysis in Burton's legs that would last
After trying unsuccessfully to ride on a
cic,nkE'!Y~1

he

VJ",",;

C"'l.I'·I'iE·!d in c:!

\i:i 1,·tu.cI:l.l·y' bI i nd"

~:.J.:i.I·lq

On February 13,

b\!

pi<Jht r)OI,··tf2r-!:';.•

1858,

Burton and his chief

porter, Seedy Bombay, crossed a steep ridge and found Lake
·T"lnc:!dn·y':i. ka··..·..·· thE' :I.
..." (-..'.1'··.·1'.

""

1:<
_-,

Dr·IClf:'2~:.t

"Sc,!'.··I'···I~..".., ·"J' (·_]·~_,,·_·,·.. ,.._.·!·_..·l··lo'r_--_.(.,_'
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Now virtually blind as well

as paralyzed, Burton sent s

On March 29, nearly a

Fights:. ofr"om the native=..

Speke had returned from his trip,

Heartened at the prospect that his discovery might actually be the

exploration of Lake Tanganyika.

By April,

his sight, but not the use of his legs.
postpone the exploration.
40-feet long, respectively,
ICipr-il

Burton had recovered

Still, he refused to

Burton procured two canoes, 60- and
for the exploration of the lake.

12, the e>:plcw'ation be·gan.

Burton quickly found,

On

however,

that Speke's rumor had sprung from the latter's inability to
commun i cate

~'Ji

t.h

the nat i ves:·.

No one had said that a river flowed

On the contrary, all accounts indicated

from Lake Tanganyika.

that a river flowed into the lake from the North.
Burton and Speke returned Lo Uji ii.
source of the Nile.

It

\o'·!i::<'~;.

t.hi:"lt hFE' hCl,d eli scovel'-f2d tl·l<::.'

Burton had not found the

rlC!t: until
~:·our"c:E.'

lBl~:i

t.h.::\t: he

~'Jould

1/;;,':2\1"n

of thE: Cor"lqo.

On their return to Ujiji, Burton found that the guide left in

them.

Burton's party was faced with starvation and no supplies

for their return trip when fortune smiled upon them.

On f"lay 22 'J

months earlier and had given up on their arrival.

the

packet of letters from Isabel

--------------

....

---------~

Arundell

11'1

a

!:,juppl:i.C'~;;

including journal and

~~~---'~~.-
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Thus rest.ocked,
parly left Ujiji

on May 26.
lilel

I

the

falher's death on September 6,

]857.

udE~d

Shurtly after this caravan,

the expedition arrived in Kazeh.
Burton was only beginning to

belween Burton and Speke fractured.

Speke became bored.
person he could converse fluently with was Burton and Burton was
busy compiling vocabularies of foreign tonques.
Speke's newfound health and lingering boredom caused h1m to
1···le l.l.r-geel Bur-ton to j oi n hi m .i. n

seek new horizons.

s:.ea.r··c!·l of a

lake that Arabs had described as even bigger than Lake Tanganyika.
Burton, still paralyzed and mostly i l l , declined Speke's offer.

beqi::~n

hi"3

=;010

E?>: peel it :i. 01 i .

Cer·tai n

he renamed Lake Victoria.
the Nile, EPE?k0? I'-u!:'.hed back
\'R

uriev(~?rjtfully

On August 3, he reached Lake Ukerewe which

towards immortality.

having e>:plored ·t I'··j -=

He marcl··IE:cl qui ck 1. y a.nd

\_1"d\.•. -l- €"_

r- <:::.
.~.

t~o
0- .j;
1

thc.~.t.

!<a:<~E?h
I'_ti,.
.- l:· (,,-,
__

"'IJ 1·

hE: had found "L.hE: !:'·DUI'··Cf:? of

to inform f:<Lwt.on Io',lithc<ut
c+ (-J 1'- 1·
....

""'

(;.;\u
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On August 26, Speke informed Burton of his discovery.

Bur·ton

was skeptical, as Speke had not obtained any evidence to support
hi~:.

claim ..

dismIssal

He had not. seen where t.he Nile flowed from the lake.

of Speke's discovery caused Speke much anger.

-~'

-j"

'.~'.l

:1

As their relationship deteriorated. the men decided
not to discuss the subject until they reached England.

BUI,·ton

nUl"~:;E~d

hilll !:::'dck to hE!i::1.ltl··, c\ne:! !''''dd t:hf:? nl::itivEoS; Ci'U",'y Ilim in

at the port of Konduclli where they obtained a craft and sailed for
00;' .- I'" ..., )' ['" ... p_
L,I:t.. {.i.. . J d .•

If
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The new consul at Zanzibar was Captain Christopher Rigby, the
man that Bu,·ton had defeated in language tests in India in 1843.
Rigby despised Burton.

When Burton sent his manuscript on

Zanzibar to Rigby's Foreign Office to be forwarded to the Royal

to India where it was lost for eight years.
Speke, but was barely

to Burton.

CIVIl

Rigby befriended

Rigby also rescinded the

addition to the 1000 pounds granted to him by the Royal
Geographical Society.

C".c:I\/ance mon<?y ..

Burton paid the loyal

porters, but refused

Speke offered to reimburse Burton for half the

expedition upon their return to London.~
Burton and Speke travelled lo Aden on March
they parted company.

..... ..... .
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remained in Aden to recuperate.
words before boarding his ship were,

to the office of Sir Roderick Murchison, President of the Royal
Geographic Society.
immediately made preparations for a second expedition, with Speke
When Burton arrived in London, he found himself cast

i r'j c:ommc:ir'jd.

aSloe for the quicker Speke.

On May 23, The Royal Geographic

Society presented Burton with a Founder's medal.

Dut'.. i nq h :i,

~,:;,

two-hour speech at the ceremony, however', Murchison spent much
'\

l
'
(,/
IgnorIng Uur:ons.

L'

a"mos~

,

....

The already fragile relationship between Burton and Speke was
irreparably

Speke publicly decried Burton's importance

shat~ered.

on the expedition and privalely spread rumOrS of Burton's sexual
misconduct in Africa.

Speke then formally accused Burton of
Burton did not speak

publicly against Speke for several months.
attacks intensified, Burton became hostile.
Speke had many supporters in the lively debate that followed.
Burton did,

hI.

-----"----

after all, have many enemIes.

l-"!2~,::,t:,ingc7.-,

-

Speke's public case,

130.
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of the :1.·''1-00

pound~'..;

the. lat-ter- had e;:pendi=d irl

Ef+o, ts to

{~frici:\.

Finally, after seeing Burton win
support over

the issue, Speke acquieced.

pay Burton 600 pounds.

forcibly suggest
b'y'

da'/'-'-- tr.!hen hI

A week before embarking

More was involved than just the money,

to me the Arab couplet--'I taught him archery day
!:"

me

shot"

hatred between Burton and Speke was not to end, however

urd:i 1

Speke's death in 1864.

62.
Richard F. Burton.
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POLYGAMOUS AND MONOGAMOUS

On May 22,

Mrs.

1859, he found her.

Eliza Arundel I ,

Isabel's

mother had fought for three years to quell her daughter's
infatuation with Burton.

To the piously Catholic Arundell,

Burton's actions and non-Catholicism made him an unsuitable
suitor.

Isabel was torn between the wishes of her mother and her
When he proposed elopement,

eight year love affair with Burton.
r-efu=:-ed.

I~:;i::<.bE~1

In deference to her

mother,

Isabel would only

meet Burton Iff her own home or in the homes of close friends.
Burton, exhausted by the constant turmoil with Speke, and the
equally constant fight to win

Isabel

frequent vacations to Boulogne.

from Mrs.

Arundell, took

There he completed his

b~L~

It was released to mixed reviews in
April
?~-fl''':i

1860, shortly after Speke had embarked on his next trIp to

ca"

preparation for his next travels-- to Salt Lake City, Utah.
Burton le-ft his confused personal

life in London and sailed for

Halifax, Nova Scotia on April

1860.

21,

He arrived in mid-May and

Burton's travels from

then travelled to Washington D.C.

Washington are unknown until August 4, when he boarded a
stagecoach headed for Salt Lake City.
Burton arrived in Salt lake City on August 28,

1860.

stayed in the city for three weeks.
N~~§

officially welLomed Burton.

interviewed many Mormons,

During his stay, Burton

attended Mormon services and social

I
I

funct.ionr::"

I'''ouqhly mapped the tcn"m ,;:.md r

e.=~d

ffiult.itudes.

()f

both

Burton was also granted an
interview with Brigham Young.

that he cares nothing of its

Burton was impressed wlth Young.

<: ")
(j ';~_,

He led BUI'''1:.on on a tOUI'-

Young.
fl'''i f:?nd 1 y

,~

'1', =' I
/.

0+

!!

~J Burton also impressed

the ci t't' E,,-rid

the'~>/

Pi::wt.t?d on

t'.erm::;.

Burton was especially interested in the Mormon practice of
pol ygC:'Imy.
Btu" ton ..

Most avenues of inquest in this matter were closed to
Burton found out much about polygamy, however,

talking to Salt Lake's residents.

system in admiring terms.

from

While not defending polygamy,

Despite what most considered to be an

Mormon community is perhaps purer than any other of equal
numbel'-"=.• "

,1./

Burton's st.ay had delighted the suspicious Mormons.

In a

Burt.on has been one of the few gentlemen who have passed through
Utah without leaving behind him a disagreeable souvenir.
Captain has seen Utah without goggles;
jou,r·ne'/ ..

!!

6S JJu.r-tol"'( 'l:,'-avE·ll E·d ,fr"om Sal t

we wish him a safe
Lake to

Sc:\rl

Franc::i ~=,co.

there,

Burton travelled to Panama and then on to England ..

1 ('171),

::::-40.

Richard

bit.
b~.

HI''' od :i, e

~

quuted in

F~

Burton.

:I. EJ6.
J~i¢~

1(34.

The

Fr"om

Burton told

r

£"-:!

'[

l.:u,/'-n.

t

]

.~=-aJt:;'.~

thu,:::, confr"onted,

Isabel

that she must either

consented to marriage.

Isabel's family approved.
twenty-nine,

21

a veritable old

Burton and

1861,

Isabel

Fearful of injuring her

m~id.

were married at the Bavarian Catholic

ei<,;jht in the wedding party.
who then informed Mrs.

Lord Houghton,

Monckton Milnes,

Arundell

held a party in honor of the

Burtons that included the Prime Minister, Lord Palmerston, on the
With this party,

<':.lue!;st list.

the Burtons had socially arrived for

Milnes wielded great influence in British social
p.:.~,r't:i,E!~7,

poets,
'J' {'Ii\..\1"'
....

CirCles.

His

WE1r-e gala aff2lir"s c.ind hi,:::. hOUSI'2 V'Jas; the "Englil:;h t'!ecca for'

wits,

/-Ie........
',I] i ,,:: l'
M

""
•••

tll

and eccentrics as well
//" 7 'rh E' l'II'i 'I
M'

,

ln

• • •- " , :

,_

••

.1

.tCH:ll.

1-f F'e::'
.•....,

as politicians and

]. Pel
t.. l'"1p_ _HI..tl~ t.. ('_J." r'I l~-.. J
....

r::'Ir" t"
r.J\..
.!

c,rl
.. t

a

~'Jh

:i,

1'''1

wi nd

Burton's newfound status also substantially

Burton and Milnes enjoyed each other's company and established a
lifelong friendship at this time.
Burton had hoped for many years to obtain a diplomatic post
as consul
th E' tin '~,/

in Damascus.
F'IO~:; t

J.

<,:. t

The Foreign Office, however,

Fel'''/''ll:'.ndo Po"

HLtr" ton

'!

U.fe

a di

I,

~'='E?CI ~:;e'''''lr'

:::;;44·_·;:'i ..

40

i dden

offered him

i 51 ,,':Inc! nf2ar" l.>.If?c::.t

immediately~

Burton took the post and was
permenantly~

released from the Bombay Army.

and

Burton hoped that
lHtel'"

Fernando Po would eventually lead to the post at Damascus.
cml y

mont.I·I!:? of mar-ri Cl.ge ~

SE'VI~n

He refused

Bur··ton 1 ef t. London

Isabel's efforts to accompany him-- with good reason.

F·f.0r··n,::trldD F'D ~... a~5 no ·f:i.t pJ'=".ce for"
.,.

pl'·Opl;.?I'··

1.

::·~3.

FerTidndo Po.

fOl'"

t

.,

')t'?l

most.. har-d'/

mE~n'l

le~ss

much

thE-

C,8
u

i···ii

job W<::i!:::·

5

undemanding and left him much time for exploration.
week on the

Burton left for an exploration of the Niger

island~

He returned to his post

November

in October? but only long enouqh

Burton explored the Brass river and in

5

the first.. successful

expedition tu climb Mount

December~

Victoria~

he led

the

In February 1862. he

highest peak in the Cameroon Mountains.

returned to Fernando Po for six weeks in order to organize an
In late

expedition up the Gabon river.
:i. n!::;i !:;;t"incE:' 'I

the

For··f.:~i qrl

Uf f :i.

Cf::~

r"ec,,,,ll

Burton arrived In Liverpool
month~

F~d

1862~

at

BUI,··ton

in December

Isabel

fOI'"

,,:'1

1862.

'5

foul'"

DLu'" i ng

rnor'l t:. 1'1

t.I··lat

he was again swept into the social circuit by his family
In January

and Monckton Milnes.

founded the Anthropological
!:~tudies~.

publiccition of

1863~

Burton and James Hunt

Society of London as an outlet for the

tilCl.t othel'

SOc:il?ties.!

=.l.\ch

2.S'.

thf:-" F<oyi.':Il

After six weeks, Burton

68.
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found that he could not engage in Isabel's societal whirl
!'::.t ill

\-Jr'

i t.E'.

In

mid-"\Ji:":\nui::\r-''f'~

and

he bege:<.rl plc:\I\ninq a vcl.Ci::\tIOrl t.el tilE'

The Burtons stayed in Teneriffe for two months.
During this time,

Isabel

servants, she did all

proved her adaptabIlIty.

~\Ii

t hout

the cooking, cleaning, and laundry.

Burton

found plenty of time to write and al!'::.o found th."d: he erl.:.io,/pd
Isabel's company as well.
Burton returned to Fernando Po, well rest.ed,

in April.

His

spirits rejuvenated, he attacked his explorations with a new
intensity.

Almost immediately after his arrival

in Fernando Po,

he launched an expedition up the mighty Congo river.
thE' funds t.o launch a toajor expedition, and confined himself to
previously explored areas.

I

II

(lU(.=Ju~:.t.

1 f:l6:~;

thE? Forf:.""i qn Of f ice

'J

grant.ed Burton permission to visit the kingdom of Dahomey.
Dahomey had the reputation of slaughtering hundreds of victims
every new year and of owning a pool of blood large enough to sail
a canoe on.
Office permission.

The lake of blood was a complet.e myth and

Burton est.imat.ed that. the annual number of sacrifices numbered in
the hundreds rather than the thousands.

Burton's official trip

was made t.o prot.est. Dahomey's Slave trade and it.s annual human
s:·c:\C I'"

if i

70
C t?!::..

Burt.on started for Agbome,

the capital of Dahomey,

in

He arrived later that month for his audience with
Gelele, King of Dahomey.

Gelele impressed Burton.

an Amazon force of some 2500 women.

70.
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honored guest, but refused to grant him an audience.

Bur·t.on

reputed to slay 500 victims to begin every year.

the E'::':E!cutions j:.Jer-for med B.t flight,
twenty-three victims,

all

out of BUI'-ton

'5

prisoners and criminals,

siqllt:.
were

sacrificed, hardly the hundreds that tlad been previously reported.
After the ceremonies had ended, Gelele granted Burton's interview.

over Dahomey's slave trade.

Gelele became angry and the

conference soon ended.

Burton then returned to his consulship

until

\oJ Lt.l)1

being recalled in

""

'I ,_. " I
J. t:Sb.l1'

q

7/

During his consulship at Fernando Po,

Burton was at. his most

P \'- cd. i ·f i c •

reviews in 1861 shortly after his arrival
his, trE\vels:, in
i:.... s,·

~\Jest

~ifl~icE\,

BUf'-ton

in Fernando Po.

From

mal',y i::\r-t,icles a!s

publi~.:;l-if~d

(,\1[.:>11

book!::;~

four

( 1864)

'J

and Two Trios to Gorilla Land
___ ..

..••. _ . L _ .. _

__. _ .. __

. _..

_

(lEJ7'6)u

Burton returned to London in August 1864 to find that the
debat.<='

~'Ji

t.h :3peke had on:l. y :i, nt(~~nsi f i

",,\d

in his;. absenCf2.

returned to London from his second expedition in the summer of

1863 certain that Lake Victoria was the headwaters of the Nile.

\.\Ihi:l.f=~

bp(~!::l.:?

71.

WB.s

Ibid .
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bf=in~1

idoli~-:ed

by the fkitish pl...lblic,

impc:cr-t,::\rd..

members of the scientific world were beginning to sour on Speke's
aLt.acks.

Prominent scienLists such as Charles Beke, Viscount

Macqueen even wrote a series of articles refuting Speke's claims.
Especially damaging was Macqueen's article in the

M9Cning

{~~tY~~':.::t.:i..~?~r.::.

SpekE"~5

E~videnc<'E:

\o',lhich ga.Vt2

the Nile ran uphill

t:.llat,
17;;

for 90-miles.

a.ccordillq to

!'··f2c/;::rr··d!s.,!

To damage Speke's case further,

David Livingstone returned to England from Africa in support of
Livingstone,
di d not. 1 i ke Bur-ton,

the most popular explorer in Great Britain,
but had found {·2v:i. denc!=.' in hi s; txa\lf::.>l

~::.

thClt

reversed some of Speke's cla.ims,,'l3
Upon Burton's return to London,

the British Association for

the Advancement of Science proposed that Burton debate Speke at
Lheir annual

meeting at Bath.

Livingstone was to moderate the

convinced to attend the meeting.
Burton arrived with

On September 15, the conference
Isabel

at his side.

into Speke, who walked past and refused to speak.

Du.'··· i r"l!]

t:hE~

opening meeting, Speke was obviously nervous and finally rose fronl
1"'li!,~

sr-:::at, e>:clC:ol.im{::!:d "I c:arinot. stand this.,"

c.~.nd

l{::!!ft

thE~

1 {::!!ctur"E'

Burton returned to the lecture hall the next day for the
debat~e.

Upon his arrival, he found that in the next room, several

members of the Association's council
thE?rns.el ves.

After' half an hour,

72.
James Macqueen.
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were passing a note amongst

the chairman mounted the podium

in Richard F.

Burton's,
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bpE~kE'
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hc:id le+t

':, t.:'

thE~
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\'\ t::( ,.
:.:.

("J'e.,
". d
. \:."~ t:.1.

u

'1'1

1 t::·cLUI'''Ff hi::;.ll

t:11E' day hF:+clr"c:· i:':\nd t.r·'i::\vE·llc·d

to his uncle's home nearby.
Dr.

Thomas Fitzherbert bnow,

hur"lt i rIg.

and the Gamekeeper Daniel

Davis went

The four men spread out to hunt birds.

o'clock, Fuller heard Speke's shotgun fire.
Speke fall

from a two-foot wall

Fuller turned to see

with a gaping hole in his chest.
ThE' coroner ruled the death an

accident,

but whispers of suicide circulated about Speke's death

for months afterward.

Indeed, Speke's death was suspicious.

professional hunter all

his life,

weapons and their handling.

Speke was ever familiar with

The nature of the wound suggested

that Speke had held the barrel of the gun quite close to his
chE:<::.t.

"let, Eiu.r' t:. 01"1 h ad

ol:::I~:;:,er'vE,:d

i n

I~f

r":i. c

i:~,

tl"'i:~.t,

II

eVf:~n

.\II'IE'n our

canoe was shaken and upthrown by the hippopotamus he never allowed

h:i.~:;,

qun t,o IC10k c:d:, hirn or" cd':

c,t:her~:::,,,"~

It

hi:'i~"',

beE:n !,\'iclf:::1y

suggested that Speke killed himself to avoid having his
achievements belittled at the debate.
Whether suicide or accident, Speke's death did not end the
Nile controversy.

It would rage on for two more decades.

Speke's death was suicide,

If

it was proven even more needless by the

fact that he was correct, Lake Victoria was the main source of the
hli Ie.
until

Burton stubbornly pushed Lake Tanganyika as the Nile source
1876 when

Henry Stanley proved i t to be the source of the

Richard

r

Burton.
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THE ROAD TO DAMASCUS VIA BRAZIL

Burton desperately wanted a good diplomatic post, but could
ned.. bl'-:i.nq !"Iims(:;:.l·f t.o

br~q

t.he FOF'eign Of+ice for' a

on(:?

r1f.;:'~'J

Isabel, on t.he other hand, had no qualms about begging +or a new
post +or her husband.

in Sant.os, Brazil.

In Sept.ember 1864, the Foreign Office

Before leavinq for Brazil, Burton privately
121-page satir'ical poem,

under the pseudonym Frank Baker.

The poem was critical of the

British in India, and in t.tlE'::' Crimea..

It was also Burton's first

public admission of atheism and his support of Darwinism.
showed a copy t.o Isabel who enjoyed the book until she realized
thi:l.t :i. t

~·Ja=·

hI? who had wr-i tt.l?n it..

Fearing that Burton's career

might be damaged should the aut.horship of

§tQD~_I0lt

be

..

.\. CH..

.

\nO ,

Isabel secretly bought up as many copies of the book as she could

The climate in Santos was little better than at. Fernando Po,
yet Burton allowed Isabel to join him at his post.
at Santos in the summer of 1865, followed by Isabel that fall.
The climate was much too harsh for

Isabel and she fell

ill with a

Burton decided to move her to a more hospitable area,
6a.n i:.05..

on Sao Paulo, fifty miles

f'"

and

77 . I. . ,-lerE?,

found an abandoned monestery which the Burtons quickly made their

/0.

Brodie, 234-5.
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horne.
'fht:: Bur tDns wert:.:: happy

things to explore.
hdd

stabl <:? hOille

",i

horseback,

1

n

BI'-",\Z

i I.

Burton was surrounded by

Isabel, for the first time in her marriage,
I'Ji

·th her

to fence,

hu~::;biO:\nd ..

Burton taught

and to edit his manuscripts.

Isabel

to ride

Ti It·: hi qht::.'r-

elevation at Sao Paulo left them virtually free of the malarial

of documenting Brazil's industry, geography, and trade.

ITfE~I'f

L.eca.me friends:..

Dom F'F:~dl'''n

Pedro often gave Burton precedence over

ministers at official functions which made Burton's British
superiors jealous.

The Burtons were very popular in Brazilian

social circles despite the jealousies of the British diplomatic
<-_'. c.• r-,·.:!

"'_'.:.' .'1t fe:,
, .'l I

was

']
we. 1 ,

no~

.
nowever.

!:::.pecul at. i n<.=! on the
t.IIE~

Burton lost a small fortune
.
...
Inouscry,

I

.

ma~lng

i' 1
' 5 f:.<a·/ +I'"om

For"f2iqn Uffice a rIE!cessi-L·y·.
In .July 1[-(6)', after" E;·iqhteeIJ mont.h!:::. .:it Santc...=.; E\nd

~3ao

r:'i::iu.l0.!

Burton took a three-month leave to raft down the Sao Francisco
I'"

:i. \/ E!r- .

While much of

the Sao Francisco had been explored, one

long stretch remained unridden.

The Burtons set out for Sabara,

the headwaters of the unt.amed river.
her- a.nkle ..

Un t.he way,

Isabel sprained

She tried to continue on the trip, but her inju.ry made

the river ride impossible.

She returned to Rio de .JaneIro with

all but three members of the original party.

Burton and the three

remaining Brazilians lashed two 33-foot canoes toqether for the

-'1·/

_ 7'1

tr- 3. p.

I =.-;:>_b E~ 1

four munths with no

in Hio

word from Burton.
~'-_'i

th

t_hf'..~

Burton had

tr- i p.

Following his trip,

found few geological

Burton fell

specimens on the

seriously ill

from hepatitis

complicated the hepatitis and almost killed him.
from Rio failed to cure him,

Isabel

tried her own remedies.

She

put holy water on his head and prayed.
Although

proclaimed himself on the road to recovery.
pr-oud of her-

"mir-.::'.cl<;:"

BLwt_on continued to

C:UTf2

Still

clilti--C:atholic views'-.

post at Santos in April

ill,

Y';'!:i-POU~:-I?

was

hi=.-

but improved, Burlon resigned his

In July,

1868.

Isabel

Burton sent

Isabel

to

London with a dozen of his manuscripts to find publishers for
,--'
r-or-E.'3.gn
and to secure him another post with t-ne

them,

Upon

1-1 I:? 1'-

r-etur-n to Engl and
a

Isabel

'!

I

!:;dbf5!l

,,:I

publ i sl---'I:?r- for hi

So-

narrative of his Sao Francisco trip.

took offense at Burton's claims that the Catholic church's

i qnori:lnCe,

and supplied with certain remarkable superstitions and
c
]-IJ'e'.
ct~4U

,~I

lr_ I

?_\

o'rat-'c-p
C.
I

~

_.ON

-(~O~ thE~ b('ol~ ~I~~I-l-r ~~c
~l-(J+= ~_-I~,IJ'
..
•

_

1_

published without Burton's knowledge,
stati nq i t

79.
197'=,i} ,

found

(l~"
_,'-3.CC-:..80

. ,__

.!;!

.'"

_II~.

1.1. ._

she rebuked hi s

/lmi =.-r--epr-esents- OLW Hal y l::;:oman Cathol i c

\l~}

Chur-c:h .. /1&;2. Thi s

Richard F. Burton.
I I,! :s.

Farwell,

266.

81.

Isabel

Burton in R.

Burton's

~c~zjl_

~;;\

pc:<.s.;::.aqe

:::: vol. '!

80.

• .J~"o,:,:.~

I,!

viii.

stronq disapproval

amused readers and reviewers, but also showed

what a fiercely independent woman Isabel was.
BUI"!:on did not follo\-'J

I~:;,abf.:d

immf=:di<::Itely to L.ondon.

Burton travelled to Paraguay to gain a firsthand account of the
war between Paraguay and Argentina, Brazil, and Uruguay.

(1870)

was a masterpiece.

He described the events and causes of

the war with adeptness.
generals and other leaders during the war.
Burton again proved what a powerful and effective writer he could

'
I ], was busy at
],!:",i:l:H::'

the Foreign Office.

In

December 1868, she finally secured the post that Burton coveted
Burton arrived in England on June 1, 1869.
accepted the post, but immediately requested six weeks' sick leave
'1.,0 rf::.ogclin his

I"H~i:dtll

fr"om cmot.her" bout wi t.h

hepatiti~3.

brief vacation in Boulogne with the poet Algernon Swinburne,
Burton embarked for

'0""('('-<::("'1
::
• c.1, IC:t ._' _ \_ 0._..

a

83

The Damascus post was demanding.

While the official duties

were light, Damascus was a hotbed of religious fanaticism and
political

intrigue.

Burton arrived in Damascus on October 3,

to find himself mistrusted in every quarter of the city.

The

Moslems distrusted him over his Mecca adventure.
enamored him to the Christians very little.

The Jewish sector

distrusted all outsiders and Burton was no exception.

83.
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1869

governor at Damascus at the time was the notoriously corrupt

linguistic talents and his reputation as a gifted spy,

immediately

removal.~~

began to conspire for Burton's

Burton set up residences in the nearby towns of Salihiyay and
Bludan upon

Isabel's arrival

days at the post,

on December 31.

he showed the Syrians what his tenure would be

He dismissed any official

1 ikE'"

In Burton's first

caught taking bribes,

most of

Burton also proved his
religious impartiality by holding receptions to which he invited
guests of every race and religion.
tlIE~

people by daily vic':.i·ting

epidemic,

Isabel

hCi::,pital~3'J

to administer medicine.

proved her devotion to

even dUI'·irlg

Palmer and Charles

Tyrwhitt-Drake of the Palestine Exploration Fund.
·ryl"·~·Jh:i.tt····Drake

resemble a

formed

,::I

cholf2r··a

Burton took up archaeology in

Syria and often went on digs with E.H.

youngel'··

c.~

Bur-ton and the

closf:: friendship tl·lat. \'\Iould

father-son relationship until

the latter's death in

Burton's honesty deepened Rashid Pasha's distrust"
nine months of Burton's tenure had proven uneventful,
Ir.JI···,

i cl·)

Then,

nf:.~g<'3.ted

cl.ny

in August

posc~;:i.

b i I :i. t y f or·· the Go·ver·nor· to 1. odgE~ a

religious tensions began to swell.

1870,

Catholic collecting a debt was beaten by a
t.hE?n went t.o the local

v··.lf~!r·E?

"":L"::" .:••

..::..~J .•;'

II

Moslem.

TI·le [;2.t.h01 i c

In an url!'-,:?l8.t(·:::d :i. nei

cauqht. dr-<:\wi. ng Chl'··i sti. ,:::m

pr·otE~~:;t

A

Patr· i al'··ch IrJho had the debtcll'" i mpl'· i

illfur··ia.t.illl;J the '··'10!5lem community ..
young .-lev·.li sh boys

however,

CI'·CIS~:·f"'::'=·

~::.oned,

df!~nt,

t~-Jo

in t.hf..'

..

lavatory of a Moslem mosque, an act which infuriated both
A similar act had caused the massacre of
3000 Christians in Damascus in
began to flee the ciLy.

As tensions rose, Christians

When Burton heard rumors that a riol was

planned for August 27, he rushed to Damascus and addressed the
cit.y council members,

~5pUr-t- i

'h"om (iuqust 2':J to
Burton

c

them on t:o ins. t i t.ute tempor"cu'-y

nc,j

{~ugust

29 ..

actions prevented the impending riot, and his

popularity in parts of Damascus soared.
began to

VIew

~S
Christians in the city

Burton as a savior and Moslem leaders also commended

Burton's actions.

Rashid Pasha and the local Jewish leaders;

however, decried his actions as tyranny.
two Jewish boys into his office, rumors circulated that Burton had
had them tortured.

'ro add

crt:~d:i.bi1it·'I

to 'thE."st:? +''''.15e r-umor-s, Burtol'{ had

In Syria at that time, creditors could have delinquent debtors
j E:d,

1 ed.

If the creditor was protected by the British consulate,

as these three Jews were, then the creditor could demand consular
aid in the debtor's prosecution.

On his arrival

in Damascus,

Burton posted a memo at the consulate proclaiming his refusal to
aid the prosecution of debtors.

On the contrary, Burton

The three Jewish creditors responded by start.ing a
:I. ei:., t.ert,'.n- i ti nq ccwlpai gn c:l,ccusi nq Bur··ton of cHIt. i spmi t :i. sm.

B5.
~:.;i

:I.

l"/ontt2fi,cw'e and

F'ri:.'<,nc.is Golds;mid,)

~;ir"

Both brought pressure on the new
8 u 1'- 'I.: em..

/" f?1!l 0 V (,2

tl',,;,: Chie+ hi:<bbi

For~ign

0+

L.ondon ..

Office head, Lord

~ to

ISc\bel 's behavlor did not ht:::!lp Bur-ton's position eith ..."/,,..

'rhe

British Ambassador to Constantinople, Sir Henry Elliot, had taken
a dislike to Burton and wrote home reports of his dissatisfaction
at every opportunity.

Shortly a+ter the riot was suppressed,

Elliot wrot8 of an incident in which Isabel struck a Moslem youttl
with her riding whip ..

Elliot neglected to mention that the youth

was attempting to mug Isabel, and that afterwards,

Isabel had

befriended the lad and hirt2d him as a household servant ..

in Palestine +or Easter.

In

beggar tried to break into Isabel's tent while she slept..

The

beggar was thrown out by servants, but the servants were set upon
by Greek friends 0+

the beggar ..

As Burton and Tyrwhitt-Drake

entered the fray to restore order, one of Burton's servants pulled
his pistol and fired a shot in the air, chasing the beggar and his
Burton went to the police and insisted on
prosecution of the Greeks.
Orthodox Bishop for asylum.

The offenders appealed to the Greek
The Bishop turned the brawl

into a

polit:iccl.1 E'vE:nt.
the shot--into a crowd of children.
E~nt.er(;?d

t,he

GI'-f:::(0k

shot a pl"ies;t.

86.
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-

DI,,,thodo;.~

Others reported that Burton

tempI f:::! nr:::i::\r"by ,

tor"€~

dOI,'.Jn 1'''e1 i cs '! dnd

Burton was cleared of all charges, but Elliot had

Dearden, 293-4.

- - .
~--

the rumors had been c i I'·cul a.led in Londf.:Jrl.

~1

Rumors begarl to fly in Damascus that the BrItish Consulate
was about to recall

Burlon.

Rashid Pasha, however,

fedred that

Burton and Tyrwhitt-Drake were returning from a visit to the

road to Damascus.

Isabel had become alarmed by Rashid Pasha's

actions in Burton's absence and had sent him a coded warning
Burton received the message on May 24,
1871 and, alarmed at Isabel's urgency, hId with Tyrwhitt-Drake if 1
the mount.a.i ns.

Short.ly after Burton left

the road,

a force

o~

one hundred horsemen and two hundred men on camelback stopped his
servants and demanded to know of Burton's whereabouts.
returned to Damascus on June 7,

1871 to recieve a wire from Lord

Clarendon advising him to act scrupulously.
Bur··t.on ') but

l oul d no t

1;'.•

II<~-l.\;'e

had he knol. Jn Lhi:3.1:
4

Rd~5hi

d P<3.!shi:1. h,::).d

intercepted one of Burton's official correspondences and dltered
it

50

as to seem treasonous.

Burton had asked for permission to

visit the Druses sect, a group hostile to Rashid Pasha, near
Fdshi d F:'c\'sha ,31

ter·t.~d

thf..~

1 E:t. tf2I'·· t:o :i. rid i ca.t!:=.· tl·",3.t Bur"t.on

Burton was find1ly led to his removal

from office by ISdbel.

He had secretly converted severdl
hundred members of the Moslem Shazlis sect to Christianity in

F)·?·.

1···ia:5tinqs,

18G·····l.

88.

Brodie, 259-60.
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to petition Burton for
Burton refused,

fir~t

b(·:-:hal f .

British protection for

the converts.

But after Damascus officials indeed began to

rile Eih<3.,:lis beg<3.n to idolize Bcwton'j

who tX'it,:,d tl.::1
'fhi

!::;

dttt':!lnpt

at freeing the Shazlis from persecution cost Burton hIS post.

hl~

was

t.o be t-'ep 1 aced by Thomas .J c<.qc<,

Burton left Damascus for
Burton's dismissal
Isabel

At

the ·'.ii c:e·-·cons.ul

On

of Ber i ut.

Beriut
caused a

row both in Damascus and London.

ret.urned to Damascus to pack and was deluged by letters of

regret from Moslems,

Christians,

and .Jews.

convicted of many atrocities a month later,

but is was too lale to

save Burton's post.

Tl'le Bt'-itish

pr(~~;;!::;,

lioni;;:ed Burt.on c.,nd

li'::\lr~.:;hly

r-E::'buked thf:!

Fun·2ic..Iri Off:i cre.

ttlere never came from him anything but lruth,
V.ii

th

justice and hated none but

d 3.· !:;fJi 1. =:. ~:. <3. I

q

-,_.

'\"'1'-/=0

1" l'

"'I~C::

=~.

!!

and he always walked

~

It cont,:<.ineci both c'.,.-idt=?nce agcd.n!:;t him '3nc1 in his
The paper

was not an apology,

ciescri~tion

but a

events that led to his removal.

93.

89.

Abdullah,

90.

quoled in Brodie,

264.
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1':li r'i':l,cu,l ousl y

Burtun'!::; t'lld.l"'iUSCr- i pi:. Dn Zanz i I:::'dr wa!?, r'c-?t,:ur'ned t,o

'!

He finished editing i t for
publication just as Isabel
His next project,
years after his death,

I

C

~'Jillinqly

diatribe against Jews.

and did not precede,

,
I"iOl ce of

bf=,'long than

supporter,

t,I'iF~

.Je l/\lif5h •.• "

hO~'Je",/er-

'!

and admirer of Disraeli.

:L8'7?

he had

Burton's problems with

After writing The

Bur ton shel''.;'ed the m<:'<.nU,f5CI'- i pt. 'il

~·JhF:.'n

2,

and virtually penniless,

Br'iti!:sli !;:;peculdtor"

offer"F~d

pounds to explore the sulphur resources of
,::\rr i '.led

would more

and the subsequent problems they caused,

8urton went unemployed,
Spr:i,nq cif

I

Durinq his lifetime,

turned him against the entire rellglous group.
'J

His

his tenure in

none to which

the Jewlsh usurers,

Jf:?t..'J

1898--eight

n

i:<,

been a

not to be published until

was a

antisemitism came from,
Uam3.5CUS

arrived from Damascus in mid-Dctober

in I eel and on ,June 8

€.~nd

until

the

BI...II"ton ::2000

Iceland.

Bur"t.on

si::ayed there i:or- tllree rt'lonths"

His reports showed the profitability of mining in

Iceland,

but the

speculator eventually decided not to risk the venture.
expeditions resulted in his publication of
uninspired compilation of

Icelandic history,

'I t
9,
dr"leI c:u,':u.r"E:!"

C":I "
92"
1~§L?U0

Richard~.

(New York

Burton"

1960).

YLt~m~_Ib~l§

geography,

(18'75), an
geology,

The consulship at Trieste was vacated while Burton was in
Iceland and Lord Granville urged Isabel to convince Burton to
accept the post.

The 600 pound salary was a definite demotion

from Burton's 1000 pound salary In Damascus.
financial

situation, however, necessitated acceptance.

The Burtons divided their twenty-seven room dwelling in half.
On Isabel

'5

side was constructed an altar and several rooms

contained her prized religious collection.

Burton's side was

eclectically decorated with souvenirs from his decades of travels.

Burton's massive study were eleven desks.

Burton kept all his

materials pertaining to a specific project at one desk.
tired of working on one project, he would simply move to another
desk

'.J

and another project.
·rr-:i.es1t:.f~ I,'JE:tS;

21.

lr·el:i.ef few· both

Fjt.l.l~t.on

af"rd

I~5abl;?l.

Bur·t:.c.n

'~:;

Isabel soon made many friends and often entertained at their home.
Burton was prolific during his time in Trieste.
1880, he published over 5800 pages of magazine articles and

independent volumes.
<::l.r-chaeol ogy.

He continued with enthusiasm his hobby of

He joined with some of

the greatest Italian

archaeologists of his day in excavatIng some Etruscan r·uins.

93.

Abdullah, 96.

His

but

a.lsQ

Heinrich

e.:·~.rnl'2d

Isabel

Cf.

si>~-"{nonth

ll:':'21.ve ·to qo

embarked on New Year's Eve

BUlr·tun beqdn to

\"'JI'"'

i i.e: hi s

bi::~.Lk

to

she began her

~'.)a.l

i.

stopped

ha.d

Ismail

onC:E~

I,

dutob i ogr-c:.:'.pll Y' on

Lhc-:.' tr'i p ..

(In the ·tl :i. p

called

•

visit ..

told him o-F

1.0

On his return
out his old

to Trieste in

friend Haji

lEl76 ,

Wali.

an unmined gold r-e!:;E?rVe in the l""iidi,3.n

to finance an expedition.
to Trieste.

dei: au I I.: f:~d on

for

an

made tV.JO

no siqnifi.ci::<.nt

r-e:i. mbuX"sl'2 burton

..

f cw'

qClld
thF=

Desperate,

in March

f2>~t.I::?r·,dr-9d

the Khedive

1877.

tr-ip!::; to the Nid:i.an.

depo::.it~::.,
e;·~ pensr:::>s

I~:::.mdil

I

591 ..

to

to Egypt

a.nd t.h'!:? i<hedi\/f2

hl::? h<3.d

While his geographical

Bu.rton returned
abc:lici:\'l:.iu,", of

1 oall~;.

1878, Burton, WaIi, and George Maria, a French

I1finir--,q enqinE.'/:2r-'J

E~>~ p(~~d i t ion

~·(:'1 ...·er· 21.1

audience with burton

1877 and April

fOUl"id

r

In

in Cairo to seek

Burton returned
tr-f::.~ar:;u,'-y

lEl75.

second:

updates -From his return
Burton

Indict in

lEl75 for the Sindh.

to rave reviews in London ..
India,

as:.

Schliemann.9~

burton won
He and

ar·cha.eologi~~ts. ~;uch

I'lim vi.=:.its -Fr-C3ff1 pl'-omi.'-fc-?nt

r··efu.~,.ed

to

i nCUI"I'-E1d on thE?

reports earned him praises

in June

1879, after the

1.,'-\/ a.nd ,'-eq<:\in h]!:;:. fillanc:ia]

lC<=;~:;E~s

-fl"'om

the new Khedive,

His

Tewfik Pasha.

t?lltn':?cltil~~:, \,.len·?

iqncwed,

and Burton returned to ·rr· i est!:;> .. 9$

of

.. ..

\1

1UU:I. ..

l.... u\/ett

Cameron, he searched the Kong mountains in vain.
mining venture ended as fruitlessly as the first.

.

mont.h!:> 1 he returned to Trieste

f c:\i 1. i ng

a.;~.

(U379),

~'J~?l1.

..

ln

,..,

Tdl1UI~e..

~b

His poorly written books on his mining

and

His attempts a.t writing and translating poetry

uniformly savaged by British reviewers ..
of

•••••

• •••• _

t~he
••• • • • • • M

(3wor·d

••••• _ . _ _ ••• _

.

well ..

( 1B84;o

• __ ••••••_.,

(1880),

Ih§_K~§~~~b

Even his brilliant $99t

'r1

Burton's failures in both the mining and literary worlds took
thE·il'·· toll on his. health ..
painful attacks of gout.
hI2i::lr··t

i.. . . . ttack

95..
Cfl.:l..
B~Y~~~~

97.

In early 1884, he began to suffer from
These were followed on March 14 by a

..

HastIngs, 222.
\)..

LClV(,:?t

54 1

(Dec ..

L Ca.mer· on..

:1.890)

Ii

Bur·toll

(l~~,

J

l<nf.:~\"J

Hi III '!

!l

884.

Brodie, 288-9 ..
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THE ARABIAN NIGHTS

From 1870 to 1890, Burton became obsessed with two
obJecti V(:?~·:
publishing the erotic works of the Arabs and Indians.
was quite dangerous.

The British Obscene Publications Act of 1857

was rigidly enforced during this time.
ended due to the fines,

Prominent careers had

imprisonment, and scandalous trials

connected with the Act of 1857.

Of 159 trials for

obscenity,

154

in
sexual customs of non-Europeans and often included them in his
mal"fuscl~

i pt s.

Most of his references, however, were extracted by

editors before publication.

Since his first days in India, Burton
In t.hp

tlad also amassed a wealth of oriental erotic literature.

18705, he decided that it was time for these works to see print.

He was joined in this conviction by a civil servant in India named
F. Fitzgerald Arbuthnot.
Arbuthnot and Burton first collaborated in 1872-3 on the
?~rbuthnot

n,ade t:I'le f i

translation, which Burton modified, edited, and prefaced.

1'-

fst
To

avoid prosecution, the two men printed the work privately and used
(Ht.er-

copies were made, however,

onl y

the printer refused to print more

On Burton's trip to India in 1876, the two men

'.?f3.

..Ibid.-

Sl;':

"fhe _ r:::ama.

...... "

,_

It was finally published with the help of Monckton Milnes
i.n 188::;;.
Arbuthnot retained the Hindu terms for the sexual organs.
G~m~_§ytc?

was a success and emboldened the translators.

The
They

formed the Kama Shastra society as a way to print their works
privately, but not secretly.

In

the two men rereleased the

1885~

Bn?ug?_B?ug? , which became a mild success.

Burton then published
. , c.··.. ,
, 1 1'1 .t. ,:H:Jb.

99

It was also at this time that Burton began his most fampus

Galland had first brought part of the Night§ to Europe in the
early 18th century.

These were chopped versions that contained

little of the original content of the

~

Nigbt§

but he never attempted a translation until

In thi;:i.t

1881.

yf;~<:ir",

he was informed that John Payne was going to release a translation
of the stories in 1882.

Burton immediately wrote to Payne wishing

him luck and offering his aid.

Payne respected Burton and offered

to collaborate with him and share the royalties.
offered to assist, but refused pi::\\jment.

Bu.r·tofl thl:.=n

/00

Burton found Payne to be a competent, but tinlid,
Payne had a gift for translating
to pr i n·t the ttt9ht.:§ \.-'J:i.

t:llout

poetry~

translator.

but lacked the audacity

changi nq th<'7:' r"C:\c i E'r"

S<7?C

ti

OriS.

....

print a

truly faithful

rendition of the

Night§~

Payne's volumes were released in 1882 to widely varied reviews.

quickly became collector's items.

Burton thrust himself into his

translation and Isabel thrust herself into its promotion.

She

printed 34,000 handbills advertising Burton's 10 volume work.

The

subscribers, however, quickly reached 2000 in number.
Despite his heart attack in 1884, Burton continued to work
furiously at his translation, comparing it to four separate
versions in Arabic as well as to
Burton's 10-volume

Payne's English translation.

B_EL~tQ_~n~_~i1ecal_Ic~n§L~tiQD_9f_th~_8c~ht?n

Night§~_~nt~ct~tDm~nt§~_~Q~_~ntitL~d_Ih~_§gQt_gf_th~_IhQ~§~n~
Night§_?Dd_?_Night~_With_IDtrQ0y~tgCy_~~pL~n~tQcY_NQt~§_Qn_th~

Etur·ton.!

ill '::'idclit:i.c."!n

to translating a larger number of tales than Payne, added
voluminous footnotes.

In these notes, Burton placed all the

sexual ethnographic data that he possessed.

Burton's translations

were quite literal and included long treatments of homosexuality-the qreatest taboo in Victorian England -- written with delicacy

Burton's translation was a critical success.
adored his volumes as a masterpiece.
journals such as the

financial

, and Burton's most critical reviewer

~~hQ

success as well

Only highly fundamental

I

and led Burton to release Ih§

in eight more volumes in lElEl6.

10 I

concerning its similarities to Payne's translation.
wrote biographies of both men in an attempt to show that Burton's
'I
'
,
. PaY!'H:?' s.
wor I< p.,aglarlzeo

do closely match Payne's

Indeed~

yet it still seems unlikely

passages~

that Burton blatantly copied Payne's work verbatim.
several explanations that can defend Burton adequately.
Penzer points out that when viewing both Payne's and Burton's
translations of 0i~~0¢in one finds the same frequency of simil~r
passages despite the fact that Burton's translation in 1887
preceded Payne's by two

year5~l

Two translations of the same work

into the same language when both men collaberated on the first
translation are bound to be remarkably similar.
Burton did take notes on all Payne's translations, but went
tu painstaking lengths to translate the Arabic faithfully.

Burton's book is often more lively and includes the original racy
situations often left out by Payne.

Burton also translated

seventy-eight stories that Payne did not.

It would be impossible

for Burton to plagiarize something of Payne's that did not exist.
Finally, Burton and Payne, in their respective

introductions~

Payne dedicated the
final

volume of his translation to Burton.

Burton admitted his

Despite Payne's admirers' claims of

101 ..
10:;:'..
F'r" <:~.n c _i
.........................

!::;
~._

Ibid .._..
..........
i'J 0
..But,,,
_,
-_ t

nIl an

on .. .

0nDQ1~t~0_PL~iiQgC§Qby_Qf_§lc_Blsh§c0

Penzer..
(r·,I(?~'J

'y' en'"

I::

:[ 970:;

~

:.::;:[ c'i •
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plagiarism, Payne did not

pe~ceive Bu~tor,'s t~anslation

In Payne's 1889 translation of

AL§~d~iQ

(fou~

yea~s

as such.

afte~

Bu~ton's

III bi\/e mY'::;f-21f thl:!!: plE'EISUI'"e of pli:lcinc] yOUI"
na.me in the fon:.:ofrcmt of anothe~ a.nd final
volume of my t~anslation of the Thousand and
One Nights, which, if it have b~ought me no
other good has at least been the means of
pr-ocU!~ing me YOUI~ fr-ic-?ndship ..
103
II

These

we~e

sca~cely

w~ongfully

else

the

plagarized.

~ightfully

wo~ds

of a man who feels that he has been

If Payne does not indicate plagiarisffij who

can?

was finally internationally

Bu~lon

aided by a

he receIved on

teleg~am

Knight Commander of Saint Michael
did not receive a new post,

Bu~ton

t~avelled

J::;'

WI.!

li3b6.

and Saint George.
Salisbury granted him extended

Lo~d

leaves from his post in gratitude for a
Crol/'Jn.

~ecoqnized.

lifetime of service to the

used his extended leaves frequently.

across

Eu~ope

and made frequent trips back to London and

Bolouqne.
As his personal popularity
Bu~ton's
suffe~

~ose,

however, his health failed.

bouts with gout became ever harsher and he began to

from

ci~culato~y

Bur-tor') he:td

problems.

qu.oted .i.l"i Bt-oeli l: ?, :'::;4:·? ..
DEr.!::e,r·" became
II em,·:;:"':. Dr- .. F.. f31'··'::?nfell E.l akIH·..

f5ec.ond hea.r,··t
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phy~si

c i "".n ,::.:tnd

loll

t comp<:H'l ion u.nt i 1 Burton's; dL'!ii:\th.

C:Dn:~t,':'<.f"!

I ~:~dbF]l

~

afraid that Burton would soon die, pressured him in vain to
COl'lt.inuf2
\/01'-

hi~:;

ac i ousl y.

Insledd, Burton continued to translate

mc":!muil'·s;.

He completed a group of Neapolitan folktales-in 11:31:38 2.nd pr"ogressed to

Bur-ton then began to tra.nsl

poems.

I~i~::;ql...\e
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would eventually consider his magnum opus:
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Arabs on the translation.
Throughout 1890, Burton's hedlth continued to worsen.

He

in the summer and began once agaln to
On October 20,

1890, Burton died suddenly in
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She t.hen lied to Father Piet.ro Martelani and told him
that Burton had professed Catholicism before his death.
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erected at Mortlake cemetery in London cit a cost of over 700
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The tomb was erected, and Burton's body was fInally laid
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tu rest on June 15,
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dissatisfaction with her.

either be discarded.
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It has been conjectured that
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It has also been proposed
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saw the pages of Burton's
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him has one man been so adept at such a wide variety of
c}ccupat: ion!::; ..

surveyor,

Explorer~

soldier~

linguist~

poet~

historian,

ethnographer~ orator~

scientist, archaeologist, writer,

traveller~

and diplomat Burton mastered each field and moved on to

To say that Burton was a qenius is to state the obvious.

superior intelligence.

Yet~

it would seem that this superiority

constantly put roadblocks in Burton's path.

Less capable men in

tligher positions often held Burton back when he could have
excelled.
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who thwarted Burton's unlimited potential.

Rashid

and

Pasha~
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Burton endured the

death, Burton had travelled in five continents,written cozens of
books, and seen a dozen places and done a dozen thinqs that no

Burton's drive was to find the

truth~

and he followed in its

path wherever it led.

This search was his life's work, a work he

treasured.

ways~

and in many

a work in which he succeeded.
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